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FORENOIID.

F1rat -wr1tten in 194~ on requezt ot Allen
Eaton, Secreta r, of tbe Russell Saga Found-· ·
e.\1on. Mr.Eaton rl1el1 1n 1946,or theraabo ute;
before wr1t1ng tha· book,f'o r whieh' this data·,

· 1n part,was prepared . Since then,eev eral
other requests by friends: Arthur s.Louge eArthur Morrill- Robert Nesmith-Shaw Barton,
the Calenda r Co.,w1th whom I have been aesoc1ated since 1943-and ona or more wr1tere ; .
have been instrum ental 1n attectiri g my daets1C?n ~o :· f1n1sh the job and .l?r1ng' 1t ug to ~
~ate. ·
.··· · · · · .·. · · ··--·:· ···
I am -sure that Mr.Eaton , ·author of several _.
books on regional . ·handicr afts and ·cra·ttem an, .
did not select me as a characte r;about whom_
to weave his ·contemp lated s tory,bec ause he
consider ed me an outstand ing mode~ ot the

,

Horatio Al.ger type of suecess ful man. Ha ·_had:..-. it
become 1nterast ed 1n my . photogra phic productions of· "people doing things"; eo much .. ·. _.
so that he wa_n t to· Ma1ne to talk with ·me
·
~bbut his book· then ba1rtg wr1tten~"Hand1crafts of -New England ". i\ mutual friendsh ip
resulted , and I was engaged to make a ser1~s
of · photogra phs of Matne craftsma n for the
.. .
book •• · My assignm ent c·o verad various appot_nt~ : .
menta over a vast territor y extendin g from
No.Love ll to Berwick -to Portland -to Augusta than eastward _to Jonespo rt-and eventua lly to ·
New Swaden ·.up · ln Aroostoo k County. ·: · . .
! .

·

:

• .

Evident ly Mr.Eaton was favorabl y 1mpre~u!ao
by what I ·a ccomplis hed, for he did not ·w1·sh ·.. to hava our aseoc1at 1on and with this first · '
exper1e nca;cone equantly h1s plan to write
. ..
the biograp hical book re~ulted,ano as here•
to-foro 8tated,n ot because ho.cons1 dare0 me

an outstand 1ng characte r

tor

a model,

bu~ ·

., •. ·

...
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(\
bQQauso of what he _ c'ho~~ - to consider--a life

of many varied exper1 ·a nce·s· 1n which: many
obataclos .ha:d_. b_~~n~_ met and· overcome through
.. ' par.s~'ver,apce ann_....'~.una-tinted .effort"-~what, . .··_·
. he ' ca'lled:·_,,.aciberen_c a ,·to . comm.on~sanse · ; pr1nc1~
·: pl:~:s ~ n::;, < -- ~ .~ : .. ; _·-i :--- :, --~--: ., .:.-::~ -:·· ! · ::--~ .: : : .: :· ..: --- ~, .·: ·.: ; · {

.·

:Natura"ily 'r ~m:: proud :· to :_ ba .. considered worthy
of Mr~Eato~fs · interest in· my life ~tory 1 ·and
tw9. of .my :m ust trea$ured_: pose-s s ions a~e, an
autogr_aph.~d - copy . of .his -"Hano16rafta · of · Now::;
England. t1 and a · cert1f1ca.te ·of · me~barship _ :':
_·. 1.n ~ a group known -._
as· ·the nMartha -·· Ea. ton As sq.;. -'
c1at3~.n : I shal~ now ~eview in an abbrevia~
-~erl form, tha data. as written -for my dear
·'"
fr10nd <;>f an all .-too-:-brtef ,durati-on; then · · ·- .
. _c olitinue ·: .1 t _ to th3~ prcsen:t. da te_f . a_nd; ·1!' · 1 t ·.. ·_
.· sound_s as full of ,-.ego to o.thers·;as ·tt. soundS;

r ••

to

._ me , .t hat

is

-~egl'~tta·ble

,·:--but

-r·:am

not . ,·. -::

· en:ou3h ·s-k111od in ;· writing ·Gbout... my·s elf · ·to··>:-:.
prQO.uca _a · c11fferen.t · e.ffect" .I ··just :have ''t ci :-_-·: :_:_.
. revieW_ the f~cts ;"-· it: is my. j'ob to · co "tha:t;·,· -. ·.'
so - I say ~ to you~ant:l you,· encl>you-"please put :
· yoursa_lf= i in_·, my: place, end· you· w111 · understand~
::- ... t:'-> - -~;_;; .,' - ·- . ': : - <I}.Jt--1.~}-1!4* - '~ - ·.·t ~J.:; ' !.
. , _: , · -. · - .-\ MY :STORY -I N- BRIEF. :~: - ·,· : v
.:, ._, .·. ·. __ ,_.

<::: _-: ;·,· ::·:.:-':_:
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B6rri at _· the ~ Ke z;a r Falls ~ home ~.' of ·:·my . gran-d - . · '
per-e.~ts ,Ezra James . iu1d . Sarah Towle, on .August :
· 17 s1B82, my' J}arants ~ ~oht?- Sa ag.d .- FJ'ancena :_: · ... ':
~ · were ··11ving . there . ~e~porari~y ., as ._ware ~ my .; . : _· :t
- broth~r William, t};lr~a: years my senior~; -: an ··: .; .~
: ,. uncle ,Everett M.. Towle,; ~ fo\n.o t,her : iu~.Q.la #Fra(l H;· ::
and a third 1 · Oscar. ·· --· · -~ .. · .· · · '
-·
Grandfather· ·was· _nfght . watchman ::1ri - ~he: '~oole~~·:
-, mille Father YfB._s e ·a~y _l~b~·;rar~: _m ainly .in .: .- _;
· the - wo·oas, and on· farms •. ·Mother mad a ."sale-· ·. :
work 11 .- .at. hqme f(?~r ·ve:'r ious·. pants-sh'ops._~ : .' ~·~.-: - - -~ --~
~ -- .
.
.. (' .' ~
. . ..... -~ : ~ : ~
. ·. . ' ' . .·: . •.· . ... :. :~ . ' . ..-: ;·
In l8Bl.;·trageay·· struck; Unc~e : o-scar, ~ho_ . had :L~
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baan thrown) from a horse that hs · was reck- ····
lessly riding bareback, head rirst on to a
. -· ~tone, became viQlehtly 1nsana, ·but, as·was
typ~~al of backwoods custpm at ·the ·time,was
. .kept at .homc1 mos.tly ·under guard, various
neighbqrs "sttt1njuP nights with ·him" ;sncl
·everyone vainly bop~ng that he would "gat
· .well." · But he · grew worse, to such an extent
· that I; · YJ"heri a baby, 1n Octpber,l882,escaped
being destroyed,onlyby Mother's quick action ••
· She was at ·the sink;I was ne~rby in her sewing machine cover; enCI Uncle Oscar wns· presumably on the ·couch •• On hearing his q•t•t
tftit stealthy traad,Mother turned in nlorm
to see him in the act of raising a flatiron
with which to "belt" me,~ho probably was
. crying loudly. Her quic~ . action prevanted
·:· .· .' t ·rageoy No.2-·--God bles·s her ••• uncle Oscar
spent -the rest of his life in thc .Augusta
Insano .A.sylum--ov3r :twenty years • ,~

We lived in one other home in Kezar Falls,
after that, for a year or so,with my father's
·· sister r s · family, the Wal tar Mason's •• In Nov •
, 1884 ,we · moveo to . n . twentyfive. acre farm of
our own in the Pillsbury Schoolhouse neighborhood -of Parson~ield, 2t miles from tho v111~ge. This is where I~Jll love to spend my
summers. This old re\'"a · large Cap.c· Cod house
. ; is · still · "Home Sweet Home" to me •• At . the
district school,w1th1n 100 yards of the old
home, I learne0 my ABC'•, as well as how to .
~

·be mischievous. ··

· · '·

· .: ·..

!

··. .

·

· ·

·

ln ·1888, trag.erly struck ago in--my grandmother
Towle died of cancer, and · Uncle Everett loft
' home to enlist 1n the· army .The experiences
of this ever-restless uncle would ~ro~ida · ·
material for n very int~resting book,but ·
I w1ll mention the gist of them briefly •
. . 'l :
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... . Soon aftor enlistipg .~nd at -F ort Preble in
.· . Portland, ~e .was.: se~t· :·t~ t~e Dakotas .to · help
··.· · quell · In~1 inn upf1.e 1ne:;s • Lt?t ~.e rt. on he a erve d
. as one of Gerorii.mo 1 s,· gua~f?~ ~.)rn .18~8, .·he was
gunner on ·a . ba'ttlesh1p 1n:.-the' Spanish-American war; then was . cbo~ep t'o' aecompany a·
.
.·. . friend c1yihg f~om·· Yel-low -:·fever i bG\C?k to Port. · ·land on the battleship ;Yale. The··.fl:'lend d'1ed
, . en route, ·. and .Uncie Evercitt.-ynn1sned. The··
. mystary.-of.h1s o1sapp~a~ance never vias ex. · · ple inedj· for ., w);len he wolkeo ~ · into · t"Qe yard
·.~.. one · ·mc>rn1ng in ·1908 ,·wl}ile I was .:~at :·.home, h1s
·. m1nii ·was bla~k~a The ~-general · theory at · the' · ·! •·
time 1 prom1)t~d - ~Y , wh~t few · flaah~a of : m~nt.ory
he exporioncod, w ·as . tl?~t~_.h;e'hf:\.q \;been -·~l~gged
ona robboCl. in Portla~d, aft eX' ~~'a;~irlg . thq ·
. fort with a · sum of .m.pney, ~~.1~ . ptre'paratiori; ~·or ·
his furlough .in ~e.z•a;r:a F~ll.s,e. For ~av.ernl. /. · ··. ·
ye'ars thereaft~r . ~ .::he:· rematn:O-d · .tns!rl. ~, at ·:
grandfather·' s '· ,seet:pg, n~~ · On~ .· ex¢.9.Pt· relatives·.
· To our. great ....joY,.,.how;e. v~.r, h~ began to . improve
. · sucd'enl:v.: r.nd · w;t thin ~~'.'ig}lt y.eara wa~ mari*(a,t l
.~.and l:idl~.1ng ~lp~n a. jb~"- · . LosJ-~·g his wife~ : ~ .
years la t~r 1 rasul ted :·.;1.1 ·.comP:'-e'~·e loss -o~ :f:lll
: ambition, e.nd an obseesd.o:o. f .o r roaming-- . ,
·. worl~ing here a ·:·whtle, ~_then .. t.h<3re,. but novt3·r ~
· ..·remaining ·~ong a~yw~el"a o H~;9 · w~s · a: :s ad ·. case.
I

Unc.le Fred became. a· basebal~~- ' pi toher. of real
ab~Lli ty ... .::at .the aga of 16
uon. my · father t a -~
.~ slde~ wero four brothers and four si~ters~
· All of these ~ncles wera hunters,trappers,
fishermen, anc1 shook··makers (birch hoops for.
.. .barr{3ls.), .as _was . Granqf.ather F:rench before '
. . ·them, and with_ them. for a wh;tlea They t.oa 1
:~ :_ 11vea on a farm, in Portor, but;. were not ~eal
farmers,h~t~even to the extant of bwn1ng ~
horse, nor oxen.--oply pigs and a cow ·-r epresenting. their livestock holdings.· ;~ • .
I)!.)
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Father carrietl on in 11ke manner. He was an

5

inveterate hunter and fisherman; was always

in oemand as a wooc'smcn anrl fa::.'m Ctay-laboral. . o
He always· kept barJ:.,\;ls of hard c io ex· Jn tlld

cellarc His ave:r.age C t\~. 1y · ~-t1'1o:m.r-i W8.f.l ~;; :t. c00
or 'less--we _, rGally ·nere a ve1-y . rrpoor fam ~_ ly!J
I . never wore underc.lothes unt l.l I hao · lef·i,j
home and earned them at age ~4, nor.an over·c oat 'til throuf?h collegef, ,. · .
1

Except ·for one pc..;tr of b1lckl(3·~r,.lbber-s and
leggings ench winter~ we boys wore not hing
on our feet unless we ea~ned 1t) o~ oa~toffs
were g1 v0n us 1 or mothe:· p;:.nched ha;,t;'C enough
to buy us a pair o~ sneakers from he~ meager
earnings.

What few toys were given to us, came from
her,a1so, or we,oursclves ma~e them from the
woodpile. . Our food consisted o~ pork;fish,
rabbits, -anfl other wilt4 game for · meat~ and .
biscuits, cornmeal · inush with molasaes or ·· .
pork gravy for butter, an~ f6r dessart,cocik1es .or "sw0etcE:.k0ii made from flour anf' the
ol~ atan~by,mola~sGs, True, we 01~ have futlk
anr, butter.,... wben w.e hac a c·ow,anf. when she.
wasn't · "cry"; anr., we fid occas1ohal~ty Gnjoy ·
other fooc luxuries such os coco shells,rice,
eggs, an~ pu~incs when mother coul~ get a
fGW p~nn13s ahead. She was very ingen1ous ·at
concocting various tasty fishes from almoat
nothing. I recall her minute puflcl ings, her
opple pies sw3etcned with molasses, her m9lasses ~oughnuts, £tnct her· cold woter bannock .
on which· we usecl. pnrk [.ravy, ·or, of conree, ·.
molasses •• several of our most enjoyed meals ~
consistec of "johnny cake"oncl milk; of pe.as
cooked 1n milk end : ·served _in a lO"aquart m~.J.k
pan; of huge platters · of "dandelion'' greens,.
·
or ~ boil~d ~arn tops.
..
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I aee · :r have left .out those · old reliable a, ·; ·:
potatoes, an~ bake~, or·$tewed _ beans~ Those: \
wer.e almost daily4'; a part of our menus . ~ I . ·..· ·
, :·. : :\
never saw a (.,_ish of ice crea.m . _unt11 my
_
eighth year, nor tas.teCI_ from a--.. bott~e of
.
soda until my older brother bought _one at.
the circus ·in 1890, at the end of ·our .S-mile ~
walk 1 and after he hocl earned our admissfon
. -,
tickets by carrying water for. the circus
worki~g-crew •• Naturally ,ill effe~ts from
S'.l.Ch f.\ braad am molasses Diet;-. W~r~ bound·
to appa1f.:r ,·so.o ner or la-tor.-, In my ·.c_a se·, t t · " wos -s~o:ne:r-"7clur1ng mf. ~arly yo~th .. r ·han : -- _ .
tcrr:tblo attacks ' Of - 'heartburn '' anc .m~ny a ·
tim3, I would lio on tho couch,niy ches·t : ·rull
of ftre;. Copious quant:Lt1e s o.f c:!.nnamon _
w6rifd eventually alleviate the pa~n, but I
have wondored since as to 'wh~t e~fec·t : ·1-t had
on: my stomach. Candy SUJ:..ely "could . ~o·t;' have .
boen to b:J;arae, f9r we sqlc1om aaw ,~ny around ·_
hqmeo FatheJ:l would _·occasion ally bril~g_,;t~otn.e · .
a - .stick or._ two of pa~nu ·b, , or horehound · ~sweets
ana _ mo.thor_ wouJ.d, on J;'are occas tons 1 g1 va -us · .2
as much as 50¢ to -- spend 'for a!1 assorted: · · ~- '_.
B'J.pply. .of con:fectio~.~aryc Those were ·simply
:·
·
wc.aderi'ul occasions .

Deso1te what cou1v welJ. be considerea those -lia·rct times 1 we ware a P1"8t;ty rugged family • .,_
_. Father never was nsick i.n bad it exnapt. once
··
when he had visited ·the cii'er. barrel ..once
too often. Mother's worst ailments in those
early day-s were Quinsy sore throats ·, commonly:
called "Risings" , ·. anr what she termed as · ...,
"clistratss spells -" ,- really a forin of .C olitis. ·
. _Will was subject to the same kind of Quinsy ::·
throat, as was my sist-er; end I,who seemed , :
to have been ·the only victim of violent
attacks ~f heartburn . We _,_w ere early-rise rs,· ·.
mother al:ways "climbing out" around 4 A.M.,
or earl1e:r-, and having breakfast" out of the

wayn before 6:.;. .ln order to get at her ~H3W1ng
~before seven.· And, many a morning wh1~~ we .
~-. ·
youngst ers ware trying to must.e r up sp~awl ·
.
~
~
'cl.~~
o
5
around
bed
1 enough to bounc,~ ou_.t of
... . ' . .. ,
~we would listen awhile · to sounds emanat1tH~ _
.-. - · .
·
·
..
her
of
hat
t
.
to
·.or
"Pant
from the frying
·: _:.-:·
and~
oven~
the
; shoving the b'tscu1 ~. tin _into
·~hes.e
?a~l,
_
L 8everal times eac_h - w~e~ in th'e
·-·
sounds would be ~c~ompanied by _that of '·:· . ··
1 father 1 s shotgu'n · off in the _nearby woods,
ort:t:.y ~itp a
~from which he would amarge sh_
· .. . ·_ · .
partridg e for · bre.akfa at.

i

-.

I

;'-~ :;,
more than normal · vol~me' coul-d' 'be
to
px·;loi~
_
cfnys
wr1 tten about those wonderf ul
: my leaving the old home in the F~ll - · of -1896 •
L. but this must be a very ... much : abr~agec1 s.tory:,
ancl so from here on, I shall _.ma¥e, more ·or ~
less, a chronolog~cal list1.ng_ of · e_v ent.s · .that ·
~ have either · been ·of :.g r•oat ;thter·est t .o ma ,-or· . ; ;
have been ' v1 tal fac~ors in the tilolct1n·g of my : :·· ,
life. · - -

LA' book of

In Novembe r ot -1 884,-. shortly after we ·moved ·
to the now-call o0 F~ench Homeste ad; my sister
. . Mo.bel,w as · born. She is now Mrs.Mau rice F ...
Bragfon of Portlan~.

~ In 1887, I first a ttenr1ec school- -in tpe

Pillsbur y Schoolho u.se, nnt!l began nr1'v1ng the. ·

·the pasture, eithGr w1~h b~o- ·
. ther Willie, c~ alone • .We bad. no pa.s tur:f3, . so:
_cow to and

~rom

used those of ~a~ious neighbo rs,to the total .
of five . o1ff.ore nt ones over· t~e ye~rs--Foss'- Newbeg~n-Kezar--;sanks- ~nd Truewor.thy;: , _tl1e~: ... ·.·~ . ..-·.
nearest being·· ~o-ne;;.hc' l·f mila clis·-t ant·.;rec ko.ti-. ~>- ~
ing t~ the far end of .:itf the· 'farthes t ·. b~1·ng . . ·
- r.round two miles.-. These walks; _the 2-;f pt~le
I .
hike or run,freq uently, to the · village; _. · .
carrying wo()d and water;. · helping ,,fathar when ·
•

.•
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8 • ( ·, r _· ..
be cut h·o op poles; picking rocks·t ~ak1ng he.y; ·
anc1 rolling hoops, served as forn;ls of· ·axel;'• ·;, · · ~
_cisa during ·my ·boyhood,up to 18t9 : wb~n I· ·
fira ·t begat;l to earn. a few. pann_ies py work~ng _ ··. ~
for n~ighbors at from ·25¢ .tcf 35¢ per : <;1ay·. . : · ·_ ~
I would help "i>J.ant beans ,corn·, etc·. t-t ;', Y.~ould · -_,. · '.:
Clrop phosphate · in the~ hill~.~ so;.c_t?):l.~q~~r1ye __::_ ~
the horse for cultivati-ng-.seutoq. bnrabe.ek · ·=: .. _
except for : a shorts bag as a · cushion; · pick·-' !·' · peas anc1 ·garden strawberries; ant1. late~ on,. ~· · ·
hoJp in haying. On my own, I somet$..mes aarn-.·· -- ..
\

ed _as. much · as __ 50¢ by pick,_ng bJ,lieber:t'ie:~ -·on .
·'mouhtain·::atirl tben :· sell~'~ng tb~m :_ ~t_ .5¢ _ P~:r , ..·. •

tna.

qaa:rt~ . ·

· :· ·-

·· ·

. - .· · .. . _ · -.

-~·· ,

. .. ··· · ·

In iss~ We had to walk 2 miles itd school, our ~- ~
own being closed for the Fal:', termo W1111oand -· I ;began ·_going to SU11na:y- s·e b6ol ·.around . ·· ··, · :._
i

then. We wouln hike over the Collomy hi~l
fo:r a ewim in !Jong Pond, timG a11c aga1n,l! · .-.· · ·
mi1es~m''<1ol"nish Depo·t was a !m~. les away, but
---!
the fun· of' playing aro1.U1d ~ana on the siclet:."c.cked freight· cnrs, anf! of wa:t·ching the- ·
n~h9p-·chootr al.,l"ive tw1ca wh~t.:fe · there,oompen• -. .
J~8ted :: for ·tOO. i_ tired :lags at the. and .of :.the.:- : . ~ ·_
.
. .day ,,. _.- - ...
I:

:.

tn

i

'l'hen there was our bo.z,.ng wi
homemade
..
glo7~s; ~rilking on s~ilta; h~~Y14~ rocks cit ;
_alJ: · s iz ea ·and we ~.ghf.s; waJ..J:'::~.':1g "on . walls and -' ! _ c · ,
bo~~d - fencas; ~ daily wreDtling; · performing on · · ·
ho~2made :horizon~a1 bars in the attic;run- ·
J.n..g ·' over the high -·beams in the parn,·ana over · -: '
t}1'a · r_o_of of '· thG bOUSej cl1mb1ng:.. ~treesf walk~ ;·.
ovor a · mile to .the butternut trees and · bring.;. - ·~
1ng home all we could -carry in sh:orts-sacks~- .- .
these are ·a fow of our many C!nily· ·act1vit1es ..: ·..
that helped develop our athlet,_c qualities• :.- ·.·:
At the ago of 8 I d10 much "show!.ng off" ·l;)o..; ·-: ·
fora other : boys, · as , I was the .only lad for ~:):·:: •. :miles around who could turn a handspring.
Uncle Everett,whan on a furlough in 1889 1 bad
_R

9

inspi red me, by not only_ t11rni ng handspr~_ ngs
.. but also by· waJ.k, .nc on h~- ~ har.:o s · and hal".g tng
by his· toea fliom tho hlgh · beatt1s o TJ:n~s w&s
te~ .
.bor~my . detern i:tnat i.on to b~.<fome ·an athle
•

•

•

• J

;

:

...

•

•

•

Othar folks whose · · influon~e ba~ ~~ch to do
' wl t}:l inspi ring me to tibecome' somab odyn were
a neigh bor ,Mrs ~Eveline · Young ; . my fP,v.o:v~.te .
..
schoo l teach<::·!'_~ Angie CoJ..J.~n:y; the v~_ :i.).,a ~e
1
sch~o.
y
c1gar- maker ,Vv.a. Ltijr N.ewbeg~n; .my Sunr..ta
.
.
my
·oour s.o_,_
teach er, ··Miss · M~bel ~K~ng~ ~n.cl .of:.
-"· .. ;. •.\·.- - ·- .
mothe r

.

.'.. :··

.

Even ·H oratio Alger ·, Jro. contr, _bute d m~l1ch ·toward d avalopi, :~g my o.mbi tion to .. ea~.:~l B:nd. save
and . thus .be .able to make my moJ.:;~i'J.!) :.~ i d J.t:fe

easie r. I pave· now, among my m(~·li18n ·t: os;a JJ.st
· ..of a.ccom plisbm ents that. I aimed to a tta1~n 17 ,
·
·Thi~ list w~s recor ded 1n a no~abook of 1890
·
an~ 1s quite proph etic, pr1nc~pi1ly among
,_
~):lich 11s t ~. ngs 1 are .... ..-o:th lct·e ~ nt•.t;.s ~~· ~, newob oy
firemari,detact.ive,tea~her,pbotographer,

·circu s perfor ·m.::n, ·, maci cian, etc .,- .. .'no ment, .on
howe ver, of prssi~ent, or any other -poli tical
.
offic e, so evide ntly, at tbat _et=.l:f.'lly age, I
·
.
b111;.
P93S1
!a~!.
po~ant
my
about
knew · some thtng
er
weak
my
...
of
awar•a
/hut
ties anc.. .' was. some'o
poirits~

l·

·

•

Draw ing pictu res becc.me. an obses sion, very
ear lye Color erl penc ils - 1ntr1g ue(1 me, anfl when

mothe r bough t abo~ of water · color a for me
tn 1890, - plans prom ptly mate rializ ed for
color ing pictu res to sell, Howe ver, . I was
.not : to reali ze any pccun iory retur ns from my ·.
artie tic _effo rts · befor e 1900 by which perio d .
I bao earne o some thipg of a local reput ation

as a sketc her of · peopl e, so ·much so, ths.t a \
local ·storo keep cr offer ed to pay me 50¢ · 1f I
coula · craw a recog nizab le pi:c~u.:r.e of a ce:r- · t4.in c~aracter, with whom, as I l~'ter leal,n - · ·
ed ,he . was .. "not o~ speak ing· terms,." · :·, . _, · ...

'

'
\

..
l not only produce d a real 11kene ss,but play~rl up _cartui n physic al detrac tions so effect - ~J0ly .thnt my custom er t~ckad up tha drawin g
in a very promin ent spot in hi;.s store. The
50¢ was most· walcom e, but ·ehe.th reat . to hava
me arraste cr,that followe o it's publ1c 1ty,wa s
not. Fortun ately all around , it -was on~y · a ;_
· -. · · ·
threat .
But I mu~t cut tho ~· anecoo tas ~~a: .gat· .C!n, ·w1th
, . . '..-' · =· ~
my· e.ss1gnm~nt.
On .July 4, .1890, . brothe r ·Ernest was born,.~
In 1891, brotho r Willie left .u.s to 11 v'e wi:th .
I

a widow ano carry on her farm for ·his board:
a no clothe a. His going meant mora work for .
me e. t home, ann less time .for day-dre aming • .
It _a lso meant less playin g, of the real · · '·
vigorQ us · kind. Howeve r, .1t did laave me m~re
t1m~ for individ ual effort ._: in trying out ..va.r ,:..
1oua scheme s, most of Which were 1nst1g at.e q .· .
by w~a .kly story-p aper ads o ·I became qu~te ·, a ··
peddle r during the follow ing .five yGara,~ell~
1ng Blu1na ,Cornea s a Salva, Wi·cch Hazel Salve, .
Hcppy Hours (story paper) , The Illustr a·ted . .. :
Record , and such gaa[eta as r1ngs,P1ns,ppr~~
· ·.: , ~ :
.fu:m.9; anc~ so on.
:r.:o. ~1.• 694 · Willie went · to ~ wo.r k on a farm 6 ' miles .
avra.y anfl there he · acquireD . the ·1nsp1r a t1on
to go to · high school --Parso nfield Semina ry, · _
5 miles from home. Ho hacl been permit ted · to · ·
att'end. o1str1 ct school s while on the two ~ · '·· 1
farms in· questio n ••• · In · 1895 1 he ante·rad · the :
&am1nary I Where . he · boardet ' himsel f in' One Of~:.
th~ oorm1 tory rooms • It had · been my . fondes t ··
· ! '. ~
hope that I might go along with him,bu t
.: ~
had
r
teache
My
ito
p(3rm1t
not
wo~lld
father
; :· .'
.
,an~
ations
examin
on,
attenti
l
given me specia
··
:
adgreat
the
for
·
set
all
was
I
so
advice ,
·· ·
sion
permis
refused
baing
~
efore,
ventur e.Thar

~was :

ll

a bitter pill to . swallow.

Brother Will's propitious s~art unfortunately ·
entied 1n a · rather tragical manner. It was
f!ur1ng the · spring term when a heavy be~m fell
from a fifteen foot heighth and landerl on hie
· stomach a~ he Wai prone on his back. Hemorrhages resul~ed and while convalescing for
weeks,he lost . all desire to return t9 school.
Instead , ." ·pe became a weaver; went to another
town ~bore he failed·to choose the : right companion's,. ·and in· 1902, followed tho pattern of
Vncle Everett 1 and vanished overnight. Off ·.
and on ovar · tbe next ton years, various .r umors flew around to ·the effect. "that he had
been sea~ 1n various citie~ from Portland,
Maine to Tombstone ,.Arizona, Many . an hour · .
r~uring that long peri or~ of silence ,.I spent, .
stlentlygricv 1n:g for motber;a.who never for
. a m1nute.._gave up longing ano hoping for his
return. It was my joyous gooct fortune to be
responsible .for that return.Ftn.d1 ng _him was
· · ·.. ' ·
akin - to a miracle • · ·
It . was in. 1912 when I was. · at home on a ·vaca•
tion, that a friend who _had cone e lot of
traveling as a weaver, told ~e bf his ha~lng
seen Will some time earlier 1n ~atortown 1
Mass., where a strike was still -in action.
Cn my way to Monson ct the eno . of my vacation
r ·resolvea to stop off in Boston ana run out
to Watertown. Arriving by· tra1n 1 ! I · made · in- quiry' and was told that I should . have con~
tinued another mile to Bamis,the octual lo- _
cale · or. the woolen mills. Rather than hang
around waiting for ·the next tra1n,since .
night ·was approaching, I walkeo the ties • .
As ! _neared the station at Bem1s,and waa ..
moving along an ~ elevated portion of the
track~. ; - I noted that a sort · of meadow lay
between me. and _a dirt road about 50 y~~ds to
my le.f't. ·

..

·

·

·

..
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Tbi s · road ran along · the meadow for a · few ·
rods, than veere d sharp ly away to lose _ lts~l~
·.· in· a · growt h of. trees • .As I was about . to move
down the · emban kment and cross · to the road ,·I
. obser ved a man in .the act . or ·round ing the' : _J
turn, . with sever al . books under hie arm • . On~
the spur·. of the moment I called . t~ h1m,'' Do ..:
you happe n to l1~e aroun d here Y'.'.He pause d.
· · : in surpr ise · and . repli ed tn a low voice , "Yes :" •
Then · I sa~d, "Tou. don't happe n to know · of a ~::
·.. Wi+l1 am Fr.enc h,dp you ? " The answe r was so ··
~
· · slow in coming that a sensa t1on unl1ka · any.
anq
,
up
yed
d,pl·a
ience
exper
.ever
thi~g I had
down my · sp1:n~. Final ly T the reply , "That ~a my
namo ~" Truly 1 t _h 1s was a remar kable . co1no t.;. · ··
dence 1 .and· as close to being a mira ole ,as .
the .most inven tive imag inatio n co:uld . conju re
upo In. just about 10 aecon ds,ht: f w·o~ld , have
been · aroun d the · b.end on his way to· th~ 11:t:~ra
ry, than on . to Bo·sto n, and our chanc~ · of ev$r.;.
meeti ng ag~in · w.o uld ·have go11e w1 th h;i.m.,Ha.· : · ·
had ·cut hims elf loo·a e from home 1 ten · years
befor e, a~ . th~f.P was sligh t chanc e . of his ·r~- ·.
· ·..·
toqr~1ng to -~ pf his own ac~Htr-d, ,
I wasn 't · long .in bridg ing the gap betwe en us
while he stood there ,too affec ted .to ·move.
j

:

as m6via s abd novel s
play up. Years of· happy assoc tat19 n·s , and
·' im:riie asurab le relie f · fo1. . moth er; had hung ·1n
tho · b~lance a minut~ or so befor e that ~eet
ing~ an~ now, , tan· years of worry ,regr ets ,and
self-c ondem natio n vanis hed 11ke ·m1st be.for e ·
the ·· sun. We span~· that night 1n e hote l)jus t ·, ·
talki ng and talking~ ancl. aftar we had part~q
mothe r· was deetl ned to soon r~oeive two·of ~
7'hus
the ·~ most thril ling l~tters ~f her life.
.. .
.lly
life began anew for all . of us,es pecie
·.
..
,he
for Willo From 1913 to his final hours
g
vot1n
was · aithe r w~~h,or near some of us,de
That ~ ~as : a ~eet1ng s~ch

his ·life to bring ing happi ness

~n one~

_ .
forur
,.·.
..
'

;

~

j
•.

'

• l

I
'I '

'

.•

' ~ '

-~
I,

lr;t
,

_.or another·,to .a ll· of~~· Tc;:> quote · a friend/ .
who was close to h1m .rlur1nt his final yea~s.
"No mors unselfish ~nd s~if-sacr1f1c1ng man
aver, .11 ved 1 than Bill Fre,l1ch. r~ : ~ ; · · · · ; '!
.

.

.

·I

•

~.

· To . ~etu~n to iB95: I d~e : not ~bandon hop~ . of.
going. ·to the seminary lbut throughout the _. ..
year 1895-1896, t~1ed eXtra har~ to . aarn and
save •. I even constru¢ted a wo.oden. bicycle,
thinking to save mo~e time in getting to the
:v1llag·e , but be fo-ra , I had l'earneo': to navigate
it ,my chum· demonstrated . it ta! frailty · by'.~· ·.
.break1pg._. .b.oth cr·anka.: . .·, .: ·· ': ~ · ... ., -~ :.t :: . · . ;. . .·! · ·
1

.

'

.

i

.

! · gathered acorns by lhe peck,hop1ng tb sell
them ·t·o my charitable const,-i .tuent·s lb~t they
were wi~e enough no~ · to encourate such spe6ula.tion~. · I .s.omehow a _
c quired ~;;3 e50 which'· went :
to · a .Germa_n· artist in Tyrone ;Pa. .... : for a ·

·

course in making .Cr?yon Portra1 ~s. I really : ·
' ~OUl(~· -have ~ become quite . coo_d' at :~this' ,, had I .
stu.ckito it, but when.: I roalized. ·that· it
wouli' be a year or so before. I : coulc~ ba good :
- enough· to procuca saleable work,;.:! gave up.
I 'h.ad-,however,learned encush· ohout moceling
ancl blending of highlights and shadows.,to
have. made my experiment worth while·. I became ·
intrigued on · my trudg1ngs to anc1 from the
pasture,andthe v111age1 by.the shiny black
stuff that appeared in thousands of · quartzy
·<rocks. Consequently I ;. became a collector of
rocks containing · Tourmaline ,to such an ex- ·:
tent . that father decided· ther~ wasn't door- ·
yare space for . such an accumulation, and ' so
my prospecting encleo for : the · time . being; a·m·:
besides, ·, I never o1c1 get to -the point'of ·
"
tak;lng · samples to Portlanc1,42 miles away 1 to

determine whether the crystals ' could -_be sold
to . :b utton r manufacturers. : :· ~
·' :. · t ·

Another

business

ventura of this per1od,was

14

that of printing name cards for my playmates.
The blank cards with designs thereon were purchased at a county fa~r,together ·with .a set : ·
of - rubber lettars,ink pad,etc., and · for 10¢ ~
I wouln stamp the .boy's nani~on 12 cards.
At playing marbles, I becam~:. · profic1ent · enough
..
t ·o win most ··of the other boys' marb.l es,than
I ooulo sell them back at the rate of 8 for
1¢, at times making as much ·as ;L5¢.·.our1ng _, :
' ·· · · ·
.. . ·
the play period. ·
•
expar1boyhood,my
Prior to this period of
mentat ano amb1 tious proc.l1v~t1as · had · nearly
-.
resultec 1n tragical concJ.usi'ons. Onca,thinkcircus
a
ing I could show off my ~kill . as
prospect, I' fell backward · off the village
~
cigar-maker' s railing ann larioeo on my haad,
.
12 feet; below. Another time ,after having been
,:
up all · night preceeoing July ·4th, I climbed ·
·+--..
to the stringer . overlooking_· the river 7 1n the
covered ·:bridge, _ana P~.,.S'~..~. e$}.~~'-'ke~~~~~;flny waynJ,.,t · ··
with e. · p1·n t ~ of peanutsj mf .~egs ..lylng along
, ·the s- tringer~ ~no my back supported by ~l-he... ·. ..
upright. If ·a . cannon . cracker hadn't awakened
me fr.om tny· "snooze", . I could 'have--wall, I · .,
don't 11ke · to think about lt ' , Than ther~
was the log-r:unn1ng incident= The river was ·.
. fu11 - of· p~ne logs above · the. ·dam where ther
wore halo 1n abeyance by a boom reaching trom
· sho~e to shore.Hav1ng soaked there for Se\eral weeks,the ~ark of many .of them had loosened, thus · providing e. very slippery footho~d ·..·: ·
for the . unwary ,like Willie ~nd ,.,~ We had # · ;
be~n to Sunday School and recklessly con~u- .: ·. .I
cled . that:by running fast enough,we could
cross safely on the logs,w1.thout even wet11ng
r
·
our f .e et, and thus save a few rods of. our
walk home • .lilt usual:a- Willie led off...,.w1 th ~ ·;
a fe~ yards behind. Suddenly he disappeareU
into a gap,up to his armpits. I couldn 1 t·siop
before ste~p-tng on th~: same .. sl1pp~ry .log, so . .

1
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in I went, somehow. manag ing to avoid landin g ·
. on him. The .water wa~ icy cold and by the
·. time we . had juggle d.ours elves back upon the
roller s and had or~pt · over them to shore, we ..
were too numb to run; in fact, we were not ··
able to do more than chatte r and move home~
ward as fast . as possib le, where fathe r warmed
us up ~ with a birch stick tha~h~:alway~ kept

· .· · ·
. , ;. ; ·
:.
Than., tbera: wai ~ha ~iracla of . West Pond. At
least I Qall it su.ch, This was 1n the winte r · ·
of . 1896 ·· Onu · dark night a group of u ·s boys ,.
me~ on ·the : shorej built a fire, and . starta d ~
. a gam.e · of ·ntag · qn skates tt ~ Havin g be'e.h there .
,
in tho dnyt!.rr :.e • .w:hen · :'eccs s was on · at ·the
us·
..
of
al
seyer
,
nearby
l
ochoo
Ellio tt Dlstl';i.&-t·
·knew there wa 3 a:·1 unfroz en area about 100 · ·
yards from .sho~e;; 1-?u·t boy .. like 1 d1dn't ·. giva;·. ~~ . :.
..
a though t r.c-.. fter .uu~ ·sport began . As I was
·.·
.
-.
far
so
get
to
1ned
being pursue d .. · I d'3'term
i
not
could·
r
a
pursu·
my
from the f:L~,e i i gh ·t · t ·ba t
.
nly
sudde
but
t,
s .:le me .• J: . sue ceelied alrigh
handy , ·

·

.. ·

~

· discov ered that I could sea nothin g-ahea d ,but
black night o Th0n ·there flashe d across my . ', :; ·
· '. ·
mind the horrib le though t that I might be
.~
th~
to
·
d
swerve
I
beaded for th0 open hole l
.·the
lGft instan tly and aimed back toward
light, ye1lin g "Dang er" .1 as . I passed ray pur..;
suer.~ext day, on going back to the place , r ·~ ·
discov ered . that when I swerve d · laft, I had . , ..
mtss~d 'the .hole by just three :feet. I hava, ·:, ~ ;
always .consi dered · my ·escap e from proba ble ..: ·
death that · night , as an act of Provid en·c e. ··
This next ·incid ent really oocu~red years be~ ; 
fore the laat-~entioned ana, when I was only ·
seven years old. I record it becau se I con- ·
aider it anoth er ·m.irac ulous escape from very.
seriou s injury . Fathe r kept his ammun ition
in a small cupbo ard above· the firepl ace man ..
tel in a bedroo m.
1

•

""~
l6
One day when all except W1111e and ~were
away, Willie climbed· .up ·and got the powder
bo~n anc1 proceede d to entertai n me·by -laying
·a long train .of:.pow9 er 1n. ~1g-zag fushion

•

across the k~tchen ·.floor.• -At ~ · ·one . end of this black line he clumped ·an ounce or · so of pow~qr and placed ~ : ~in can over it~ Then he ·
touc_hed the thin' end. of·. the .powder line w1 th
a . match. Swieh _, Ba1fg 1 There i'bllowe d,a
streak of _li.ghtni ng,as I thought, ac:ross. the
. flbor, ~~d ~ as : tbe . can hit the ce111ng ,Willie's· shout of delight was only . slightly lass
louc than the -explos-i on •• '}lhe next d~y ., Willie
. "be1~g away, ·. I thought. I would . see if I. coulen 't . do .a little .axP.lod1 ng all . by mysel:f • Hav~
1ng succe.e ded 1n getting the powder horn
while mo-ther·'~- -s ewing machine was 1n action,
.
I sneaked out to. .the back road with 1 t., I
·,
·the
stuok
and
built a small _ pyi-am~d . of sand
of
+.io·p
on.
bot;tle
five inch ·neck· of a broken
it as a _chimp- ey~ ; This I f;i:..:':.:~d half ft:1i of -. ··
pow4e~. At - ~t!s ~ base I maee a g~oove down : ·
the slope .or · tha ' cone and. f~.1J.ecl 1~ with
:tq _my .·ignor.r)J. ;·n 1 I thought I·
more . powde~• _
w~uld have ·time to touch off .this train and .
spring out · of. tb·~ way~ t d i{ln; ·t l, -The bla·st .: . ·
ca~e while r was. 'still on.' 'one .: knee and- my
face np_t over· .-two fe-et fl--om :.;be b.o ttleneck • . ;~:
For a se.cond~ q~ . t;wo . ~ was st~nned, ap.d my ; ;:
fa ca ·_seemed : .full ~ of .P.1 ns •...Evaryth1 ng .was ·,as · :
'black· as night~- ... ~- terror- I· tried ·· to f1nc1 . my
_way to' .the_:~ack door w~are mo.thar ~as ca:ll1ng
frantically~- No~ ,what .I like to .bel~ve .was·· ·.
anothe·r act . of Providen ce,, ·· was that my face,
espec~Gillly iny eyes., _ cariie thru the acciden t,
undamag ed by _ san~ - and c9untles s particle s of.··
glass. The sana did all th~ _ mean work that
·was none ,and. moth ex' . was a .long time removing .~
quite a bit from my· eyes. T}la glass chips
. .,.
end~ do~nw~rd. ..
a rd
evidentl y flew. _outw._
. ..
. ..

~

r'
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prior
l
recal
·r
that
e
The f1nal :na.rrow escap
to my thirte enth year,w~s in 1892 when, in
playi ng tag .at night - in the Foss barn,o~ the
h1gh beams ; I misca lcula teii anrl stepp ed off

into space , but on insti nctiv ely reach ing . .
, into ~~e darkn ass 1 -my finge rs and then my · ··
hanos ,c:los ed upon a beam runni ng· at· right
angle s to the -o ne I pitch ed from, thus savin g
ma from a · real nasty !'all to . the·':b arn_· floor ·.

·Ano now ·r come to the horri ble ·e xperi ence ·of
my thirt eenth year, · no doupt due to, poor· · ..
· headw ork and deter mina tion to. win a - prize • . ··
·· Prior . to : this year ,1896 , tl?e month · of Apri l,-I wpn my ; very· first of ~ strin g of prize s ;
that exten ded into . my 76th year. It was only
a m1cro scope ,awar ded for tQe _oest .reco rd in
spell ing, for the terni, but at . that time, I . : .
was ~bit1ous- and it - meant - a ~ great deal '_to· ·._.
· me.
In ~he tall bf 1895 1 the Sunda y :Scbo ol sup- :
er1nt endan t offer ed as a rewar d for best · , ·.
atten dance durin g the year endin g in Moy,
1896, a large and beau tiful 11tho graph ;of ·.
Chrts t ·ancJ the Wise Men. Altho ugh · I had to :
walk 2l _m11e s each way, I had a perfec~ · ·
score up to the Sunc1ay1 of the o1sas trous ·
fresh et,ea rly 1n Aprili~It had been a heavy .·
winte r; the river hae. fro~an to a ~epth of
· two feet; anil when the rains began on tha · ~ .
·prace ed1ng Saturday~the road was alrea dt · ·
worn smoot h by logci ng sleds anc1_ so w~s all ~ 
set for be1~g convert~d to a glare .of ice
·from ·home to' the; {villa ge,af ter .the:·_alln1 ght .

·
· . _ : ·.
- ' ·
.· ~
Mothe r almos t. persu aded- me from ·my foolha rCiyCietermina.t1on to go 1 b~t I was stubb orn arid ·:I wante d ·that p_1ct ure.so I went, my lege and _. ·:
r,lo~npo~~· - ~

feet encas ed in rriy every day leggi ngs and · ~ · (
buckl e· rub_ber~less ~han ankle high.

l8

My progress was terrifically retarded

by the
slippery condition and frequent big·pudples
of 1ce-water. At the half-way point ,for . ·. · ·
about 100 yards on either side 'of the Edg- .
eomb Brook bridge which ordinarily was four
feet above the water, a pond sort of defied
me towadejtor rather creep,through it, and from·wbere I halted at the foot of Ed~omb ·
H111, I · coU;ld sea that. the center for several rods, was a roaring flood. and plenty deep
above the 'icy surface of the bridge .Throughout this long stretch 1 beneath the surface, ·
was a very sl1ppery·treacherous footing. I .
elmost turned back~but instead, I waded through slush higher than my knees, · ~o the fence
from which a sizable pole with a · beveled end
was purlo1nede
·
·
I . can truthfully declare that never since
then,have I met with such a single powen:lful
opposing obstacle, as that ntr~tob of treacherous,1nv1s1ble.1ca,over wb.~~h a torront was
roaring ~nd trying to sweep me off . balanca··,

into the main currant which :r(iept on into

the woods •• Inch by inch, ·~e1J...:. much of the .
story, each short shuffle for·wa:::'d having to
be preceeded by finding a $po'l; where the end

of the pole would hold f:tr·m._, .At.~.yhow, eventually I made 1t,only to meet w;Jth a terrific
d1sappo1ntment,but shortly follcw@d by such
joyous news · that I coulrl have wept. On arriving two hours late, I found the church locked J But within the next :minute,one of my . .
Sunday School classmates came skating down ·
the str~et; spotted me standing there dajecteoly,and sbouted:"There ain't any church or
Sunday School today, cause people can't walkV"
Was I happy 1 Finally, in spite of. my being '

soaked -to the skin,up to .my pockets,! stood
by the covered bridge ~or a long . t1meJlong :
w1 th half

'or. ~he. ·..... vfllaga . populace
,·gaz 1ng JiJv'.
.-:. ·.. .; .,.
~ · ~ t; ~

. ~: ·i ·.. ._.1

.

~ ·~· . ....

-: ·· ,1 .

• . .: . ~

. '·

. "' ; i ·..:

'·

~9 ~

.)1.uge blocks, of riv~~
a barn floor , .poundi~g

upon · the spec~acle of
ice, as large ov_e r as
vic 1ously ·.at the · brid[.e .abutme nts c- • AJ.thou gh ~
the olcl br1oge ·w oatherec 1 the · ste·ge, the Ccn~n1sb Depot covered bridg.e , si~ · miles ·.-b elow ,was.

- . __ · - : _ , ·· ·: . \ · _ · · ·:
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A few weeki later, I was the happy red1p1 ent
of the award, eve~ ·though fl. fe~. qthor -tcompetitor~ l .i virl:g in tpe' - v~llag~ 1t. se~.f,a1so
had a per'fe:c t . attep_ct~ _c.e.. r.eco.r.o,.!J:Ih~: sup. ~pin
fro~t .and .p.ro·c eec ed-.
t me down···
t · brough:
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·
·
. ·.
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of the entire '.e xp0rien ce fo·
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·
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chen:·
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I stroc .e into the : : o~(1 · k~ ~
· prize.
. my
mother
.
.
.
.
.
father w~s st111 oppos1896,
of
·rall
In the
sfielfl Semina ry, but
Pe.rson
to
ed to my . ro1ng
let me go . to 11 ve
to
him
ef.~
somehow I ' persuan
·,
vill~ge .'.rhis
.th~
a:t
.
with ··"Gran sir" Towle
_
school·
high
·
the
d
atten·
woulo enable me to
-.
to
o
boss,·s
wn
o
.'
my·
there,a s - wel~ as become
- ~peak. : It all worked out just as r:ba~ ; ~nt1··
cip·a ted. lri 1897 I - ~lid' attenr1 · high_ s 'c hcol
·
a'
ime~on
t
t
flrs
·
the
ano playeo be se ball . for
real "nine" , ano also earneft a · few c9ot1ar s ·
workin g in the corn shop. My home life o.uring
those months with granc1 father,f rom Sept~l -~96.
to May 5,1898 w·as anythin g 't;ln.t \ rosy and .J1ormal, for during. the first month · I was sa .·· · ·
homesi ck that severa l times, ! came close to
quittin g. As grandf ather was n1ghtw atchman \
in the woolen mill en0 ~ had to do his sleep. 1ng in . the daytim e, I was alone nigh~s,and :
forced to creep around the bouse when I was
1ns;aa. during the day ,lest _:I ~ awaken him. ·
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Breakfast s were our only meals together,e ach· of us preparing his own meal at all other
. times. Naturally ,being a real active youngster, my menus consisted -~-f foods that I ·'
could throw toge·ther in a -hurry, and dis pose
· ·o f even faster. NeedlBss to say, my ·stomach
suffered ~ccordingly. Then came the damage ·
to my eyes. ·r had a bad case of "Pin]:r Eyfj",
and during my three days of being shut. in.,
was foo11.sh enough to continue studying,
ther~by straining both eyes so· badly thj:it ·
on my return to school I could not read fi_gures on the blackboard unless , real close~ I
. h?.d ·become near-sigh ted almost oyernight .
In March;l898 ,my first case of Quinsy throat
·sent me home for two week~. This was followed by a session of working nights as braker~
boy 1n the woolen m1ll.Then back · to : s~hool:
During this period · I earned · qutt·e a few ·.•
pennies by ~allihg The Illustr~t~d · Record,on
Saturdays .-in fact I had baen.selli ng papers .
. since 1895--and by ren~1ng Dime Noyels .to · "grown-up s" fo~ 1¢ per noyel,per week.I felt
very proud of my stock of these thr~ller.s ·
that had been given_ to me by sev~ral of my
kl:nd ·· ·boarte d · newspnp3:r cus tomcrs • This 11 ttle
busi.ness was an 1~novat1on of my own,and : I .
did oarn enough from it. to buy a turtle-nec k
SWCHJ.tur and a Christmas present fo:v : ]\~1other • .
0,.1 Maj" 5, · 1898, the proprieto r of· a arygoods
business, run entiiely vi& an · elaborate · · .
p3ddler 's cart · arirl team of horses ,appeared ·-' .
in~ town from~ Milton Mills,N~H.,looking for '
a boy. Someone interested him in- me, 8nd · be~
foro I had .fully recovered from the · surprise
of it all~ I was rolling away on the 32-~il~
journey, without even a spare handkerch ief; :
with neither a heavy coat," nor even a nigh~~
sh1rt.In fact with · nothing but wha·t ·r had·. :
on~

I

~

~

I
I

I
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I hadn't even asked grqnofanh er for his
advice, but insto'ad, just grabbe~ at Mr. ··
Lovering' s glowing : offer of $5.- por month,
for my help as all-arourid handy boy on ·tho
cart, in the stable, and · around his home. ·

The reason I cid.1 nt consult grandfath er was
that he had left for the m1ll,and Motherhad '

given Mr~Lover1rtg her consent.
Everythin g worked out sat1sfacto rily,and
during July and August; my bo.ss . got me a job
on · a farm near his h.om0 where I did all the
hand-mowi ng and raking,and much of the: ·p 1tcping on and off tho ·bayrlck. , In September I"
returned to Mr.Loveri ng and remain6rl as . long
as roads. were favorable , then, in November
he got me a job in the loc~l · sboe shop . where
·
·· ·
I worked until March, 1899 ~
M~anwhile ·, I bad oe~ided. to save every ·c ant .
possible and try to· ~ a.nter Parscnsfi <3ld Sam- · .
1nary in April. An; unexpected .: lift boosted ·
my savings . by ~-)14 .85. r had raffled off my
·silver watch that cost . around ~7., and by
selling enou gh cban~es on it,I had made ·
alr~ady

_quite a profit. : The . evening before I was to ··
sta:rt for home, I met witt a group of men · ·
in ths store, and held "the drawing". The
luclry number we. s hGld by · an old lacy · in the
ra·r ." end of the village. I plowed through two
feet of freshly fallen snow to deliver the ·
watch, only to baVG it returned to ma .with
her blessing- -such a. d~ar old lady ' I had
· also earned n l:i ttl 'e extra during my days in·
the shoo shop py selling sachet powder ; and a
·
. story paper called . "Comfort Mag~z1ne.~
Tha journey next day was one never . to be · ·
forgotten . The first four miles to .tha rail~
road •tat.ion at Union,N.H . ware not bad,
being ,covered by a regular stage, but when I
. ·left the trnin ten miles further along, at
£ast W~kafiold,N.H. for the 16-mile journey

to No.Parson sfield,Me .,that was something

·.
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differe nt. The stage was only a one-ho rse
pung; there wera two other~passengers, and
the road was not broken out.; . but buried under two feet of · snow. There was no room ' for
my huge trunk wbich · was raally only a big
wooden packing case, and s-oon the other male
pnssen ger and I found it necess ary.to wailow
thru miles of untrocl oen snow and push. We
pushed ~hat pung up long grades and over ·two
mounta ins, but eventu nlly got there, four
hours · late~ As my ·home was four miles furtpe r
·
along, a cood samari tan,Ch arles Church ill .
k0pt me ~ .o vernig ht. Next aay I plowed
through the remain ing oistenc e on foot, and :
in like me.nnor to that in which I left home
about a year before --witho ut even a spafe
hs ndkere hief e.s .luggag e. Everyt hing I owned ·
was in· that big box~ 21 miles away.
In April I found myself ~n the dormit ory in
the snme room that brothe r Will used in .1895
and once again, getting my own meals •• Father
made .no objecti ons this time, eviden tly ha.v- ·
ing conclud ed t ·o let me be· my own boss. · · '
By doing a lot of . ovartim e itudy, ~ncouraged
· by my favori te te.achci r ,Flor.en ce Gerris h, I .~
founCl mysel.f in the sophom ore cle..Sf! by the ;
follow: lng fall tarm~ Ii+ · othGr words, I en- :·
t irely made up my first and second · ter'ms :,of ~-. ·
· · · · ··· ·
my freshm an year, . in ~ne term.
D·u.ring my snhool years at Par,--Sem I manage d
to pull _throug h ~y first~boarding myself ; ·
secon~by workin g ori a farm one mil~ distan t
end walkin g to and fro; · third, by workin g · ctur~
ing the . summer of 1899:JB.t: the Cutt 's pl-ace .
again;. fourth , by workin g in the woolen ·m ill
nights curing winter vacatio ns and· all of ·
the summer of 1900; fifth,b y sawing all the ·
furnace wooc for thG school and. dormit ory
curing two wintor s,and by serving as janito r;
sixth, by riding on a bike daily . during my ...·

..
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senior fall term,back and for_th from homt
HH
5
miles each way·; and -f1nallt, for· my final
.
term, by borrowing -.f rom a. few of .the £aithful
ole · neighbors about porp.e. Meanwhile,I -had _
been persuacl.:ec. 'to__become. a . Granger-, by : jQining
the local orde·r ~ · · _
· ·
. .._ ·
:f · •
,
The family of my - last principal thero : &x·e rted
a tremendous- influence . that has 'm<;3ant mora to
me,th~n words can expr~ss. I refer to~the·
family' of ~rof. Freder1ck ~ W.Ernst~ · I : lea~ned
to tr~asure tha interest that this sycipathet1c family took in my Gfforts to . make some;..
thing of myself. Th3ir fnith .- ih me was a ·
s6urce of - inspirritio~ then, ~nd in · late~
years;. in fc..ct ,all .tprough my .life, since I
first met them. .
•.
During the su..~nncr . of 1901 I worked, f~rst at
haying in Gorham; tben in th0 woolen mill at .
So.Windham~ · end : fin~ll~, at eanal-rligging at
Kezar Fells.
·
For two years prio~ to my final tern{ ~t .. ParSem, · -I hac~. spent much: time ancl effort on ~ the · ·
great Bernnr~ MacFadden's Physical Culture :~ ·
teachings- eriC hac· .glorieCL in the athleti£
..
accomplishmGnts ·of Frank anc Dick _Merriwell•
It was my ambition to ' be_come an all-a.rcu_n c
athl.ate, Qh(~ l&ter on·, u · conch nnd physi~al
instruct·o r.Therefore 1 t was wtth much joy
that I bacen' training in April;l903~ for the
first York Coun-ty .Athletic Meet to b0 held -in
our section. Five ~ schools ware to compete for
a cup,viz: Cornish H1gh,L1mer1ck,Limington,
and . W~terborough Academies~ ancl ~ our own Par- ·
sonsfiGld Somina~y wher~ I was baseball capt~ :·.
ain anc~ Athletic· "- Assoc1a.tion Pres1c1~nt,in my
senior year.
·
We '" won the cup, and !,happily, the h ·i ghe;3t
individual score,w1th first place in the
Hammer Throw 7Shot Pu~7 ~nd Pole Vault; second
-

•

•.
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place in the Basebal1 Throw; and third place
in the Broad Jump.
During the summer of 1902, aftergraduat1on,
I sROG Tho Century Book of Facts,house to
house, and played on sevaral ·summer baseball .
teams in N.H •• It was on RQH dark night that
I waV returning to my overnight boarding
place, by horse DQGb uggy, w1 th over in
cash, when someone.trLeG to hold me XSEXW
failed 1n the attempt• I haG. arevolver.
I taught the GLVWULFWschool near the SemLn·Dry,in the fall; OHDUQHGweav1ng,anG ZRUNHG
J.ri the mil·l dur.ing January ,F9brue:ry ,nne~. part
·of March, 1903; the. ·meanwhile stur.:ying r~raw- _.
ing and cartooning by mail; joining the Ossipee Lodge,K.of P. kt Kezar Falls; and point- :
ing a stag0 screen . for them. · In late March,
Harry Lord, who later on was captain of the _·
Boston Red Sox, ano .then the Chicago White .
Sox, persuat~ed me to spend the· spring term :
at Bridgton Academy. I was offered a. chance·
to earn my board by sawing corowood for the
principal. · This. gave me" an opportunity to
stu0y up on college _e ntrance requirements . in ....
case _! should ~~c1d~ to go.
··
When I enrolled 1n March, preparations for
the priz~-spiaking contest had been in pro-. .
grass all winter• At Par-Sem we were given
no special training at all in this type of
~ompet1tion. Reluctantly, I chose a prose
selection snd set forth to catch up~ Every· ·
day I would spend an hour oub in tho burn ·
where I boarded, orating to the cows, nnd,it
Worked, for I ma~e the pr1ze~spaaking division of five boys and five girls. The finals
were ·to be held in ·.p ubl1c,with1n three weeks.
Our elocution teacher, who hacl allowed me to
enter the preliminary contests w1.th ~tny ole.
select1on,so to speak,now became real interested 1n my P9ss1b111t1es,ano to · ~uch an

.

..
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exten-t- as t.o urge . my "cl;lang1ng horses
mt~ stream" by_ learning n·n on t irely d iffe.rent
section, · much.longor nnfl more cl1ff1culte It
was to be a finlect type,~ealing with a
Frenchmen'~ ~ifficulties on coming to the
U.S.A. By the time I bad master~0 this one.
to my ·satisfaction, the cows could almo's t...,
'

talk French,thcmselvaa·.

in . .

The first prize · wa~ ·

.to .

to be ten c"!ollars fn cash, something
really dream about, but I won it~ ·It gave me a
great. 11ft, for I really needed it, ·. s.nt4 · be~ ·
sides,it eli (} much :to bolster my morale.
During that tBr.m I servec as en6-man in a
minst~el show; did a bashful lbver part in a
drama:; sang in tbo :vfllage church quarto t;
spok0 on athlet+cs .at a fraternity :banquet;
playe.fl. first b".sc on the team; .hit · the cn~y. ·
-home-run of . thc series irt ' a thre~-day tournament at _Bates Coilege,which we won .over . .
three other nc~femies · gn~ w~s 1niti~tod 1~to
·the Alpha Chi · Sigma fratuPili ty. I also .wrotti . · ·
~he Class Ode, · ·a.hd .erarluatec ·with the Class
of 1903. · ·
· · : - , . . .. ·· ·
. · · · ..
During tho su1mne~ of 1903, I Pl£lyoc ·on tne
Ke~n:r Falls to~vn toain,o.pc, wov ·e or spun in · the
wo~l~n mill • . My min~ wa§ still in a turcloil .
. fn · Fegard t .o my future. · I h£tc1 ·been offer~f.l. a
· jcb; .tn a meat me.;rket in Fanieul Ha.ll, · but· a.f. te~! ·long f1.eli1Jerat.ion,0ecirled I WC'u:lcl not ·
like meat-cutting for a futur ,3 . Two' other . · '
offe·rs wene. c.lso ·p assoC up; one· as a blel\k
in a store at Center Harbor, N.H., a-riG the
other as coo.kce on a hu,.ge raft tlurlng· a lum.bar drive in northern· N.H.
:{:t was c"'.urinc this clelib0rat1on tnat· I eventuaily conccivou the iO.ea of learning to make
photographs to sell. I .might p··o ssibl)i . b0. . ;
eventually )nyinb my way through college. So
1n this summer of·l903, I 1nvestec $3.56 in
my first photographic bus1ness,by sanding a

[
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. that involved a lot of traveling. It was a
grand experience.
All. summer I hoped to enter some college in··
the fnll,but wcs still flouncering ·around
when three lettcrs,seemingly from out of the
blue,settled the big question for me. On~ : ·
letter was from the president of Colby Coll~ge offering to provide a way for me t~~~rn
my way throuc;h Colby • . The second letter was ·
almost identical in context an~ from the
presiclent of Bates College. The tbirc ·letter
was from my old baseball pal, Harry. Lord,and
settled tho whole protlom'by stating that he
bar. decided to fO to Bates ,; ·where · our form~r
Bridgton teamr11a te , ·. L·a wrence. Wight, ·bad already spent a successful year,not only as a
student, but also ·as · a star quarterback andsecon0 baseman.
·
.BY the time I- hntl bought a feW clothes and·.
a smnll stock of photographic supplies, 1-ri · ,,
preparation for the_ big event ,my pocketbook ,,·
was empty. Orte rif the keenes~ disappoint-~
·m 0nts of my life· awaited my attempts to ·· :
bo~ro~ a few -collars from three of the weal~
thy ~an .of m;)t home ~own • . Ea~h expressed his
~ceP,est .r3grets ov0r beinc unable to spare
any money at the time--that's all • .
However, qrQn(father wasn't afra~d to trust
me. With 040. in my pockGt,loanod by him,I
ent~red Bates College. A .job was rearly for
me as waiter and fishwasher, and I held this
job down t'hroughout my first three years.
I was ·· in my clement in the 1nt3r-class track:
meet that was run off 1n Septemt:er, winning
the highest individual score with -16 points :
.in the Ha~er Throw, Discus Throw,Shot Put,
antl Pole Vault~ we 'o8. ! e rs not only ·won ·
this meet, _but went· along ~at a. winning pace
for four years,never losini a·s1ngla interclass contest of any kind.
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~In the all-around strength and (leve _io·pni~nt
tests, I was happily surprised to learn that
I ranked t.hiro in my .class, because we r ·e·ally
dic1 have a goodly number of real huskies. ·
Sevaral of them were six_.fpo.ters a he! ·up, ·
.. whereas I was a stub of 5! feet. My biggest
han~icap in the field of sport~ lay in the
fact that I hao never hao an opportunity to
learn football before enterinG college.
During my freshman year I played football . as
sub~halfback and· center; played on the · varsity bcsoball team · in right field; and capta'iner: my winning Inr.l1an _Club exhibition team-.
.My usual hard luc~, physically, tagged me·
throughout tp~ year-o Jus't be·fore the December
exams, a Q,uihsy a-ttack pri3ventoc1 · my taking a
~ingle exam, so these had to be mafe up bafore the enrt of my_ freshman· year. I taught
in . the (~istrict school at home during· the
Christmas ~acation an~ fou~ week~ in January
which meant ma~ins up more back work on my
return to college. During basketball practice
my riE:ht wrist was sprain0d so bae,ly ·that- my
were ovar. In the spring,
shot-.. puttinc:. fcys
anoth0r Quinsy threatened to ruin my baseball
chances, so without consulting rinyono, I
sneaked fawn tho str0et to a young ·0octor anc
porsuatieo. h1m to try rGmovinc my tonsilS 1 then
anf . there. Ho eventually succoefo~ · in getting
noarly all of one, but harl to quit on the
other because of it's badly swollen con~1t~on.
This scme unremove0,so ct1on was to cause me
many unhappy hours 1h later tears. Anyhow, .
I avoicl<ld · hoving the Quinsy . in question, at · ·
that time, anrJ s·o ~on my .first "Btt at Bates 1
:
in baseball.
Finelly on the day before the Intercollegia te
Tr~ck and Field Meet at Orono,in which I was
to have participated , n sprained ankl~ ~pell
ed "finis" to any hopes that I had bean

, ...
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entert~1n1ng, of ben~fittlng from a year!s
train1rtg . w1~h the 'bamm~r~ A~ .a reward for mr
persisten t .efforts, I was . taken along w1th-t-A(:;..

out .· W~S Utl:a~le~to coinpet;e~ Thl(· ~,~-uu e;..'f-0/t!t~~
While my ankle was slowly mending,m y base- .
ball coach sent .me to Brigton Academy tocoacp_ the team fo~ .two weeks and during · tha
summer vacation, I played on,and · .c .aptained,
tP,e team at Norway. ·~\he..me.anwhile..._.t worked · at the Sh90 sbop.Late. r.. in the summer, r ·

.tifg£1,

played with Litt1et9n, N.B. ~nd suffered a
financial loss, th~ team having to disband
because of insuff}.c~ent funds. My batting
aver~ge in the leag~e was at the top. Other
teams in this leaf~a wore: Lisbon-Ba thlehem·
·
Sugar Hill-and La~9Q.ste.r,a11 of N: .• H., .
During Sophomore. year,l905 -6,baro luck hit
again. First, another case of Quinsy sent me
to the hospital. ~epond, a broken rib hcndicapped my football season. Tbi1'ld, j_ust · prior
to the big athletic. affair of the. year, the
Batos Ind.oor .A tple.tic · -Exhibitio n and Meet,
.,. Which was always .: bold . in the City Hall in
Lewiston, in March; ~P acute attack of 1nd1- .
~astian sent me to bed fpr fou~eays and
. preventGd my participa tion ip. ~vents for ·
which ~ had boen training all year. Ot
course the acute attack was due to .overwork,
as usual--fo otball,stu dies,kitcb en and t .able
work,exce ssive gym work,and a_;Lmost ~.aily,
phbtograp hic work; ~ leaving no tim~ ·ror relaxation •. In the gym,· I ~ot o.nly endeavored to
become proficien t gen~rally, but also served
·
e.s assistant to . the_. Phy_sical Directo~ .•- ·
Vacations were d·e vo.ted to photograp hic and
Ch~istmas. pr~j~.cts ~and to w,o~k ,in the mill.
The summer of l906, ·was spent; touring. the
ho•0 countrysid e with camera and bike and
in playing on various baseball teams.
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At the and · ·Of the summer, hard luck a·truck
again. In- saving my dog from .be1ng chewed by
a · vicious s.nr1 muc-h larger brute, I was bitten
through one palm. This wound was given no
attentio n until I reached horneaf ter carrying
my dog nearly two miles in my arms.Co nsequen tly a bac! infectio n got seated. Two clays later
I coul~ not stanrl. A sev~re case of rheumat ic
··rover hit, followed by such an attack of
Pleurisy that I was 1n bed for weaks, ano
w~en I eventua lly d1~ land back in college,
. th~ footbal l season was well over.Tr uly,it
w~s . c bitter pill to swallow . In fnct, I
ct.uld . not · play fcotball at ell that year be·. cause the pleurisy woulcl . return every time
I wqnt . out for practice .
During the. .summer I bacl pers,isto ntly practisec'1 with the ha1:nrner ·1n sp1.te of my coach ·
havihG trieo . to convinGe me th~t · I was, too
short to compete with the many big follows
theh . heaving tbe m1se11e~ : I contende d that 1f
I coulc~ . master the rouble tur•n and remain in
the circle, .I could make up for tho·lack of
h0ighth , as I cicJ posess some well-tr ·a1~ed
muscles anrl was spry on my foet. I even
shorten0 c the hammor handle by two . inches.
During m.!} jun1or .year 1 I provec1 my theory to
.
be correct, by breaking the Bates nammerthrow record, an4 by winninG third place in
the Annual Intercol legi,ate Meet held at Colby.
I served as cha.ir11fan of my class committe e in
charge of the 1909 Sophomo re Class Debate;
as · treasure r· of Eurosop hia; class treasure r; ·
ce.ptain of the seconcl team, basebal l,in my
sophomo re ye~r; monager of annual Ineoor
Exhibiti on in junior year; and member of the
prize-w1 nn1ng oumb•be ll .team in sophomo re
year. I was sent as Y.M.C.A. delegate to
Northfie ld Semtnary in Massach usatts,a t the
close of the.tarm of 1907.
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During the 1907 vacation my usual photogra~·
pbic work continued With the added eq~~pment
of a 5 x 7 camera. I got through this vaca·· ·
tion without any -serious setback and kept up
my hammer-throw ing practice at home. _r was .
. offered the manager~hip of the ' colleg~ boarding hall, but having had a good summer-, and
having been given the job of serving as the
college reporter for tbe Lewiston Sun and
the Kennebec Journal, ~I decided to ~ priss tip
this confining job. ano get a little-more real
eollegG - life out of my final year. I was · ·
Chairman of the Y.M.C.A.Fand book Comm1ttea
and Editor of the book; also,on the Bonro of
D1r~ctrirs of the Dates Athletic Association~ ·
My

final winter college vacG·.tion was spent· ·

1n Nashua,N.H. sollinb subscription s to the··
Pictorial Review.· I -pl2yed th3 mandolin in· ·
the Bates .Glea anc~ Mandolin Club; cap-tained
my class track tefl..m; v~.-e. s lea0er of the ·-tumbling team; continued _mo..__k_ing new records in the
bamme·r tprow, an_c f.in Llly sat a - Bn tes record
that was u~broken unt~l 1~15, seven yenr~ after I graouatad. In the- annual Interc olleg~
iate Track Meet between four Maine colleges,
I won· seconf place in this event. This end~d

my · hammer-throw ing c12ys •- During the \".rinter "
term my ego wns to st9c~ qui. to severely wh0n -.
Physical Culture megazine sclect<af.l me . as a ··
model college man in respect to physical dovelopment, ana ran a short story and my picture.
After graduating in 1908 ~ my_ work -with camera
anc1 bike was continued during the summer anc
all bills wero paid .up, incluc1 ing the. one to -. ·
-.
.
. my grandfather.
From 1908 to 1910 .I taught anC' coached athlo-·
tics at Deerf1elr::1 Acndemy ,~~ass., under Frank,
L.Boycen who was ~estinect . to become famous
as an e~uca~or of boys.
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During these two years both he and I wore ·
.per1111ttecl to play on the school football ann
·
baseball teams 1n orf.cr to make up full
teams .•. I clic~ all the pi tch1ng and he helc1
0own first base •• ! sang 1n:_the Congregational Church quartet an~ suffereo anot~er of my
.
·
Quinsy throat attacks.
A particularly exciting phase of my exper1enc·e while at Deerf1eld ·, was my r.iscovery of·
a burglar in the act of breaking into the
village store aroun~ mifnight, nnf his capture,witb the assistance of the trolleycar
motorman, aftor I h~c hDltecT soid thief 1n a
nearby tbickat,by he~61ng him off and · bluff·
·
ing at h£,ving a gun.
.From 19~0 to 1917, I taught,coached, nne
served as Physical Director.at Monson bcada- :
·my,Mass. While there, Marg&ret Soars of
· Hawley,Mass~ja teacher with. me at . Deerf1el~,
anc I were we0-in 1911. In 1912,our son,
. Donal(! ,was borl\, ancl in 1915, our · (l.aughter
Barbara •• As of May 1 1,1958 there ara five
grariCchildren, viz.-Patriciu on~ Virginia,
daughtars ·of Donel~ eod MaCelina (McAllister)
·whom bG morrief in 1947 at Kezar Fdlls, and
Dorothoa,Donel~,anf E11zabotb,childrcn of
Bt:'trbc.·ra an(~ Allen W.Zahn, married . in 1941 at
. Bloomf1elc1 ,-N .J.
11 veo ·temporarily wi tb MHrDenali!. t s ·family
.
~ecsret sp~~,but now have a home of .thoir own
in Towaco,N.J. He is in charge of the Catalog
Dep8rtment of the Scientific Glass Co~of
Bl;o.omf1eld ••• Barbara's family own a ·borne in ·,
Pittsburgh but are now living in Detroit
- C - whe~~ Lllon is a Protective C6atings expert
in tha laboratory of Rinshed-Mason.
For ·communit-y work,while at' Mon·s .on, I organiz.·:. e.d th·3 .f.i'rst Boy Scout Troop · -the.re ~o.s well ·
a.s a Boy's ·club, ·a nc taught a ..Sunday_School ·
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won a watch 1n.a or~w~ng contest
via mail, ancl :my :t:irst photographic· prize, .~ ·
the first of what wa~ to total ~var 200 such
awards during the years of 1916 to 1931.
Only ona serious set~ack was·axp~rienced dur, 1ng my seven years at Mo~son, and that was a
very bad case o.f' "strep throat" which pract,...
ically ruined .my winter tor.m ·of 1911, Afte.r
jo1n1nt;;. the. local golf .club, I became an
addict· for fair, eventually.w1nn1ng several
local championships,and part1c1pat1~g in the
New England Tournnment which was hold in
Springfield in 1915.
·
In 1913~ I attended tho Harvard Summar Sch!N
ool for Physical Dire~ tors. Another sum!iior
school that I hnd previously · attendod,hnv1~g 
b3en sent thore by De3rf1old Academy, wus ..
one of an asricultural nature under tho auspices .of M.A.c., aftor·which oxpar1cnce the.
Managing of a series of school e;ardens was .... .
add0d to my dutios ut DGorf1elc. Mano.g1ng a
~unnner· ball team :\.n_Monson,El;tso fell to my
lot, as wo~l as the b~ld1ng_ ·or a log cabin·.
for Boy Scout uso.
In 1916·, brother Ernest a1Gd sudc-Jnly, thus
leaving a bad break in the home circle,
While at Monson, our athletic teal!ls proved
worthy of such an increased 1nter~st on the
part of our supportcrs,that we were present- .
cd Wi tb a OO'Iil athletic f1uld With track . and
grandstand •• I also joined the Congregational
Church and tho Men's Club.
I was bl;lrhoC'. ·out in 1914, but thanks to a · · .,
loyal alumnus and trustee who fopt3d_tho repair bills, ~e were back in tbe ' house inside
of a few weeks.
Was adopted by the class of 1914, and awarded a loving cup by the student ~ody in 1917.
· That year~ having resigneo at Monson, a pos- ·
1t1on as uistrict Secretary of the Boy Soout
~le.ss.Also
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organization of Dorcbester,Roxbury,and. So.
Boston was accepted, the tbe.n commissioner of
that district being one of th~ Ernst family
whose praises I partiall7. sang when ~iscuss. 1ng Par-Sam days. This was ·· clayton,then on
the Editorial sta-f f of The Youth's Companion,
author of several boy's books, co-author of
First Aid . For Boys, and later on,co-author
with me of The Scoutmaster's · Guide, and the ·
founder of the popular magazine, The ·open
·
·
Road for Boys.·
From .August 1 -1917 ,· to January ,1919 1 rny work
waa eneloss, ~1th constant : calls,esp~cially
on ovonings and Sundays, to speak at clU;bs,
church groups, schools ·, etc.; to reorganize
scout troops whoso leeders had gone · ove~sda;
to or ganize and conduct training classo.s , : ·
manage., examination prdce.e dures, e.nd run
Liberty Loan driv~s for ..tho Sc_o ut OJ't;f?.ni·zation.
Anft again, right in tho midst of such activ•
ities, har~l luck hit; this time in th0' form
of Bronchitis, an attack of such violence
thnt I was confined to the. b0f for a week,
and deprived of my needed pep, far over a
month•
My vacation 1n 1918 was spent as counsal,or
in a boys camp owned by Frederick Ernst·, .
another of my ·. loyal Ernst family fr1onc1s •
During all of this various occupational chonges, my interest 1n photography was kept at
the boilin~ point by constant participat1o~
1n contosts--Wanamak0rs, Eastman Kodak Co., :
Wollen~ak Co., Browning & Co.,an~ all the , ~
l ·3 ad ing photo magazines. My lE'.rgest prize "
around that time was two hundred dollars
awarded by the Eastman Kocak co. A member- .·
ship in the Union Camera Club of Boston was
enjoyed as much as my spare time would ,per- .
mit, -_and for some months I edited a · · . · ·. :·
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-craf"
depart ment for amate urs in Photo

zine.

It was in~l918,in the fal.l: that everyo na in
my family was strick en with the dreafe d flu
of that w£\r period iJ :V,ortu no.te:t.y ., all dUrviv : ~
1
··· en. My turn cc.me last onr.: o r_:a in at a ve-:r·y
· critic al time, when I was trying to decide
wheth er to tionsi~er a tentat ive propo sition
from Nev-.ra rl{,N.J ~, or to rem[IJ.n ~. n. my p:p.esent
positi on. Tho job,·s cout Excou tlve pf the .
Newnr k Counc il Boy·S cout Orgau 1zat1o n. was
oecir. coly tempti ng., th.:~ batt bo~.ng an · .~.ncrca.se
of 01300 ovor my nnnua l salary at Bcston o I
hac1 just r:1ecic1Gc1 to ·acc.ep t Bn 1_H v\ t.at1.on to
1
.. go to N3wark for an into·rv iew, anr, hac~ mnc .o
· arrang emont s . by p~one, for a date f ·our days
. hence , when the bug hit ,t\3· bafl.ly ') After fretting , throug h two fays . ~f fever, ant in sp1 tG
of the stupic 1i ty of my action , I was j_n N0Wa:rk fo:r ... iny intorv i3W on the dny !~ppointodp
I have s1nco though t that very likely my
nerve that day ha~ much to n® with my event.· ually being offore~ the pos1t1 on tbat was
open to sever al othor prospo cts.,as . woll as
mysel f. ! nccop tod rather roluc tuptly .
By m1~-January,l919, we were s~ttled in our
new enviro nment anf I · was onc0 more workin g .
aven har~Gr than e~e~, trying to rebuil d an
· Q.rgan ization of over 2000 scouts ., most of ·
whose scout ma.sta rs haci · previc us·ly quit beca~se of servic e in the arm~d forces~ For
three years~I refuse d ~o go ·oasy, and event ually coulf bo~st cif h~v1rig organi zod so .
effici ent a croup of volun teer w.orke rs, tbnt
·this organ izatio n comm ittee was public ly commenced by tho Natio nal Organ izatio n,und cr
Chief Scout Execu tive James E~Wost~ On tho
fisagr coabl o sino,h owcve r,was the task of
pacify ing scores of volun teer troop work~rs ·
such as scoutm asters ,scout commi ss1onG rs,
t
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and committeemen,who,ouring the demoralizdays of the war, had allowed scouting to
fall far short of the national requirements
in respect to high stanc1ards 1 technique ,anr~
mora)-0 1 anc~ as a rcsult,f.l,tctnot fall .in line
ogro~bl~ with tho new regime.
My olcl nemGsis "harCl luck" had again got ·tn
a wallop not long after I was settlec,anf
my now job running fairly well. This time
1t was a two-weeks-in-the-hospital jolt and
an operation for hemorrhoids, with a long
~ariod of after treatments to -~.ol~ow.
A tragic event o~ 1921, was thci death of a
boy from running into the car· in·· which I ·
was a passenger. One of the members of ..the
Scout Council ~as the drive~~
·· As a Rotarian and member of the :Y.M.C ·A·-~ I
enjoyed the prlv11ege of asso~:t.ating with
many of the leading men of Sssex County,one .
. . . of whom, Felix ·Fuld, ):lead of L.Bambcrgor & .
. Co., financed tbe work of bui~ding .a largo
log cabin in the · ·o~ange Mounta;tns,for our ·
· scouts.
·
As a member of tho Newark Camera Club, my
interest in photography was stimulatod to
· .. such an . extent· thn t ·on many a rhight wh0n I
shoul~ have be~ri in beo, I would b.o axpcrl. ment1ng on my hobby in the club_work rooms.
· My specialty ;tn tho field of pictorial photo·gro.phy was that of producing "against the
light" subjects, along with sto~y-tolling
genres. That I h~d not labo~ed in vain, was :
Gemonstrated during the 1919 all-summer ·
Sunday Call's Prize Amateur Photographic
Contest involving the entry of around 1000
photographs. During the sixte~n WGekly contests invol voc1, s 1x of the _awards werG mine
as was the Grand Prize at the close of the
rae e~
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Naturally, when I rep.e ated this achievement
the followinB yaarj1n a similar contest con.
ducted by the Evening ·Post of·N.Y. 1n which :· '
over 8000 prints were entered, I was given
considerable publicity.- Store windows dis.
playeet my stuff 1 two leotling Newark profess- .:
· 1onal photographers mane tempting offers ,anc1
the N.Y.Institute of Photography employed me ·;:
to write a textbook for th31r own use, as .
well as for the market. Writing th1~ book,
"Photograpp.y For. the Amateur", requ1rorl _a
tremendous amount of my spare timo,- . . but it
was oft the press by 1922. and by 1923, I
had written o. ·72-lesson correspondonc·o course
for the snmc institution.
Late·r on, I wns appointee to their Adyisory .
Board and hnd bocom..a a memb()r of the Pictorial .Photogrnphers of America, tha . Americ.n n
University Club of N.Y.,the Nevvark . Museum
Assoc1at1on of Newark, . nb~ the Royal Photo-: .
graphic Society of Great Britain. I.bad also
:
been appointed a Staff Representative of· tb~ ···
.bssociatec1 Photo ·Press, · uno. outside of the
photographic field,was &ppo~nted to the staff:
of the Essex- County Pork Cormnission:~ hnv1ng organ1zed a Doy Scout aux1111&ry,off1c1a lly .
clnssifie~ as the Boy Scout Park Police of ·
Essex County,N.J.
·
In 1920, I bought a new home in Lyons Farms, ·
(H1lls10e),N.J. ana was appointed to the
town committee.
In 1922, I fell for what appeared to b~ t~~
one big opportunity of my 11fe,v1z. an offer
to become nssociated in business with a lead~ · ·
1ng portrait photographer in N3work. I modo ·
my decision only after much oel1berat1on and
many consultations with my associates in
scouting.
In one respect my cecis1on ·was a big mistake
for I soon c1.iscovered that my as soc 1ate was

.

'

'
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relying on me to builo up a commercial branch to the business with what proved to be
very inadequate equipment. He also provecl to
be a most unreasonable business man and v&ry
arbitrary9 In fact,so much· so,tho.t within
two months I found myself planning to go .
into busine.ss on my .·ownf:nno within three
months . I die~ that, by_ building a darkroom in
my collar ane rl.' istributing advertising mat..:. •
erial broadly • .Qf.course, tho f~c~ th~t ·I. ·
:
was at the · time -earn1rig _a f~ir ~noome from .. '
my writing, enc?~r~ged . t~~ stop.
·
The summer of 1922 · founf.l , me once q.g~in, ~fto~~~
twGlve· ycnrs ·, 0o1ng frc·e·- lance photograph'-c ~!;; ..
work in Maines This time,how0ver, ·not on a
bik0, but in · fL -Forc nnrl wi.t h·throo different ..
sizcd··cairiora~.This t1me,my ranee of activity
covered many miles·•. My mnin clients wore
boys and ·g -irls · camps," tho f.ar.thcst being at .
East Je:ffery-,N-oH. ;148 ·miles .from ·my old hoine
headquart~rs 1~ Maino~ ·
·
· This quite satisf:_a c.tory sumnier· ·experiment - .·
ended in n m;~_ st :un3xpected bl~ze or· glory ,··.
for me,whcri I was. appdinted Official ?h0tpgraphor qf the· Ih·t~rnr~ t. "Lon·al Boy Scouts .
· Officials CqnvB·ntion,holo ·a .t Blue· Ridf,; o,No.
Carolina, over a periocf · of one week. This ·
wo.s a tromenr1ous nffair flnf my j@b·kopt ma
on the move incessantly from :early morn · 'til
nfter 11 P.Mft ~t nite . as I had to,f1ni~h
each day 1 s shots by walking two miles to
the nearest studio where I rented a darkroom.
During th~ week I shot o~er 300 films,mostly
8 x lO's, ancl on th0 final c1a.y 1 hac1 samples
on display, ope of which was a very lucky
bit of. Chief West - an~ family,nn f nnothor
which was ~estinee to bocomo a rare shbt,
showing Chiof West and Dan Benrd at a fire- .
light cBromony in honor of Beard's 75th ,·
birthday. ·
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This proved to be the· highe st salari ed
week of my life, the . over~all sales amoun ting to over 01100 . Anoth er week,h oweve r,
elapse d ere the· many orders were mailod,~
some of which went to the far col'na rs of th0
earth . Truly , I -was then roa~y for a long
· p0riod of relaxa tion, . and so two weeks were
devote d to hiking with my brothe r ano with
our camar as, having a world of fun.
On return ing to NeJ., I Joined the Newark Kiwanis Club; played on the baseb all team the
next spr1ng ,doing much of the pitchi ng, ana
throug h the cenero us contri bution s of sever al
of my forme r counc 1lmen ,rece1 ved spoci al · commenda tion from the offiq0 rs,for having helped
to boost a finan cial nrive in behnl f of The
Bonnie Brae Fnrm for · uncer privil cged boys.We
went over the top. r · w~s wall on ,to 41 whdn
pitchi ng for the Kiwan is team,a nd beanin g
·
·
·
tl!e team's battin G ave·rag e. ·
By Chr1s tmas,l 922, my own line of Christ mas
Cards ,six differcnt · pho~ocravure fo~dbr~ .. ·
with my own winte r p1ctur Gs and ~ verse s, ·was.on the marke t, ahd ~his was the ventu~~ which
proved to . be the fmrtun ate phase of mv cl0avago . of tho procedin~~ spring . The Osb~rne Ctii
of Newar k, a well-k n.own m8nuf acturo r of caienda.r.s anr"! c:;reot ing carCl s, offere e mo a position as Greet ing Card Eo i tor and Dovol oper ..
of ·Calen dar Ife~s, ph~tocrapb1callyo They · .·
also bough t my greeti ng card busin. oss,wh ich,
of courso ,ha4 scarce ly been tried out.
Around th1~ porion I became a member of tho
Lackaw anna Count ry Club in Sussex Count y,but
01d not partic ipate in its act1v it1os, tho
distan ce being so far,an d my spare time so
·
l1m1t ed.
Served as Greeti ngs Editor · for tho Osborn e
Co. a wh1le ,thon was sent to Rhode !sland
for two weeks as a salesm an,and then placed
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in charge of the photograp hic departmen t,
finally being placed over the entire photo~
graphic and photo-gel atin departmen ts. Was
sent to City Point ,L. I. _t_o learn the technique of making photo-gel atin prints by an
entirely new process involving German-made
roll film, 4 feet·wide by 100 fe~t longeThe
hours of overtime,s ometimes all night,tha t ·
I devoted· to this new projact,w era fabulous,
but I did master it, as a . result of which,a
position in the photo-gel atin departmen t of
a W1111a~stown 1 Pa., company was off~red - ~a.
· My now position at The Osborne Coe,ihV91V ed
supervisio n over the photo-gel atin departmen t
but mGanwhile , I was sent far and wide to_
photograp h special calendar subjects,s uch .as:
Brick Yards in Ohio-View s at Mt.Vernon ..
Governmen t Buildings in Washingto n-Bank ~n
teriors in Hartford-S peading Trains on the
N.Y.Uentr al line-Blas t Furnaces in the
Pittsburgh .area,by both day and night-Etc. .
I made the photograp hs for · the first of tlia ·
Broadway Limited calendars , put out by the .--.
Penn.R.R.· At the time,Haro ld Bratt,famo us ·
Boston artist,and I, were allotted the use
of a ·special train with which to ·run all over
Penhsylva riia,and halt wh~ravar we chose, the
Susquehan na Bridge pro~1ng to be our choice
for the first· calendar; and the ·steel district at night,as our second, in each of
which pictures,t he BroadwayL imit;ed was :the
main point . of interest.
·
I stayed with the Osborne Co.,eight years
which was until they sold out their Newark
plant and moved ·into new quarters in Allwood
N~J. This being in 1931 when the "depression~
had forced them to discontinu e making handcolored photo-gel atin calendars ; I found it
necessary to make anbther decision which was
to affect my future. I. had to decide between·
.
~

•.
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going along with the con.lp~ny on a new job
at half my present ·salary·, or ·to venture
again into the uncertain business field of
1931, n·o n my own."
' ! ·· ·· ; .
:
Two factors influenced my decision in favor
of once again b'l:lilaing up a· bus;t_n.3ss of my ·
own • . First, the Osbo~n_e ·Cou assu.red me that
they would turn all of their outside photo~
graphic work ov~r to.mei·and s~aond, sinco
1925·r bad bee~ buil~ins up a ·nice little
perennial plant buoine~s on tho side~ ·This
necessi tahcs a l~.ttl0 'iback·.·Peclaling":
Soon aftor · I joined the Osborne Co~ in · late
1922, my wifoi"s fatper~ a lat(} widower, came
·to live with .us_, ·a.nr. alw[tys _h~_ying been an
act1~e · farmer in Mass~, he ·neGdad room to
keGp active by hnving chtckens ~ and a cow to
play with. Con~cquently, ~a sole our Hillside placc · anO bought a five~a~re p1ace of
farmland· in the .· Brookoale section of Bloomfield. Wa mo~eC in tha spring of 1924 and
· · then remoctelo~ tho small bousa,tore ~own
sev3ral usel9ss buil81ngs, anc lanoscapon a
portion of . tho area. ·
With so·· much unusoc lcnr., on which to pay
taxcis, I begun working · on . th3 problem of ·
proruc1ng something wor~hwhile from 1t.It so
happcnccl that my problem was solV :3( by a
clump of Celphinium alrca£=Jy in a corner of
the garrcn.~vqy.not specialize in rn1sing
0elphinium tnc columb~ne plcnts for selling
as a sidelirie? Desi~es,it· would provide Donald with a moans of eartiing money ri~ht 1n
. his own yare. • Inside of 2 yoo.r s .the plan · began ·workinc most enco'uragingly. I bad a sign
featuring "Barbara r s Gardens" ancl 1 t 's c.elphiniums,erectec: by the s . treet r'\own front,
· an0 within n year we wer~ _n oing a nice lit..,.
tle perennial plant ousiness on evenings
an~ week-ends.Eventually,peaches,grapes,
sweet corn, anc flowors,were aPced.
1
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my

father-i n-law's doath in 1~30, it bet that we make use _of ~he land
expedien
en~~}
that · be·haf! b-een ·keep1ng cleared 9f . bushes.
Selling off the topsoil ~olved this pro~lsm
and ·s o, for several years thereaf ter, - I was
bus ior -thf.ln aver·. A small hous0 hav boen
madb ov~r 1hto · a studio, so with me trying
to carry on n. growing commerc ial photo~raph·..- ic busines s, anr1 a plGnt busines s, ·an~~ with
· landscap e gardene rs rolling 1n .for topsoil,
-- ~barberry ,~AM:~b_;;J,plants,etc.,at tiines I clid
not know~~as coming or going •
. · -Fortunat~ly for my constitu tion ..,"my love of
sports,an~~ a zast· for competi tive ga~e~f. has
never -flagged much, so when I learriad .that
horsesho e pitching · wa~ an nnnuril affair in
N.J e, £tncl . that sta t~·:~w:i.do cont0 sts were in
vogue,! began prac~1C.1ng in earnest in · 1925.
·In 1926 I got as far _a~ boin~ on ·tha winning
·~bubl~~ team in the locnl all~soason schedule of gnmes, anr in 1927 won the ~ssox
County cbampfonsh~p; . was sent to High Point
to represen t saif county ~n ~ ~eries: of
.~ounty matches , an~ ~ftcr an all-~ny s~rics
·or · duels·, returned " with tt.~o Stato ChnmP19nsh1p cash prizo anc, mec1al. On tho . fo'llowin g
year,my son nn0 · I pnir3c~. up to w:tn: . the team
champio nship of Bloomfi~ld, after which · he
· ··w0nt. on to win the · Now ·York..;..New Jers:ey •
. chumpionsh~P. a~· t~p age of ~~-:-' . · ·
Aftor 1928';. many. years·. were to .e lapse before
. r· should again. part1cipo.t~ :tn any champio nship athletic inntcheso·. To be exact,it w~s
~9 ye·ars, and I Waf? 75 when I won the · champ- ,
ibnship in the horsesho e cionte~ts held 1n
Lowiston ,Meo, by ·the Thiaee-q uarter Century
·· ·
Club. of the state.·
After my strenuou s six years of . c1v1c ~ork
cl9cided lct=- in Boston and Newark, I hacf
I did serve
al.though
lines.,,
these
c, own along
With

I
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·on a . Boy Scout Troop Comm1 ttee :ancl on the
Mer1t - ~adge Faculty 1n .Ncwark; ~n several
financial drives for K1wBn1Dns; on the .Scout
Council for Bloomfield; joined · the Bloomfield
Lodge,B~P.O.Elks; participated 1n boys
work;
joined the Westminster .Presbyterian Church;
. coached a boys basketball team for a while;
and was active in organizing the BrookdaleMontclair Men's Cl~b; became 1t~ president
in 1931; and bowled · on the team unt1l . my
work out of st_nte interfered tC?ci much.
Along the Hobby line during the ~ years of
1927. to 1933, I b~came extremely. interested
1n photographic salon work, and exhibited my ·
pictures and·pictoria l stuff all over the
world--Italy~Spa1n,Germany,France,Japan,Scot

land,England ,und Uruguay for foreign countries, and from Lew1ston,Ma. , to .Portlarid,Ore .
in the u.s.A.
.
During this period of cons~ant participation .
1n photographic contests nnd salons, two of .
my genre subjects were chosen by the American
Bell Tel,Co• · for ·posters in promoting a campaign. Also~ two silver cups ware awarded by
Photo-Era masazine, ~hen, in 1928, -as a result . of having done
aaveral jobs for collectors Of dime novels,
photographin g the covers for reproduction
purposes, it became an obsess1on .w1th me,to
make and own o negative of every kind of
.
•1me novel cover ever printed in tp1s country
tram 1860 · to the decline ·of this -qn1que type·
of iiterature,in 1927. I eventually succeed•
ed and now,for several years,~ave boasted of
being the only individual in th.e world to :
own such a · set of these rare negatives~ Many
t1~es I have profited from this innovation,
my Novel-Fetes., so-called, having nppeared in ·
newspapers,m agazines,cata logs,books,fo rchlvas,
l1brar1as,and all over.
.
.
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As the result of this hobby;another develop- ~ ed. I became a . me_m ber of th0 Happy Hour
. Brotherhood of Dime Novel Collectors,arid
thus, a collector of the novels themselves, . ~
eventually owning one of the lorf~ost collections in th0 countryo My last numerical count
listed over 18,000,1rrespect1ve of thousands ~
of story p~p~rs and books.
· ··
i
And, while on . the subject of hobbies, I may
as well confess that I am an extremist,if
not o. crank,in the collecting field;my accumulation including old wall paper; old school,
cigarette ond ·v arious other_ picture cards; ·
~
old bottlG 's ; · unique gadgets. of "the gay '90's"_
DS well ns old. songs;cataloss;buttons,modals; !
coins; stumps; and even_ glass marbles of
L....
fifty or more years ·ago. ·rt was sentim.Jnt
_
that . prompted my _s tart as a dime ·novel col- · . ~
lector, bu.t since 1932;1 have kept on . adding ~
ma t .c riai as an investment •
Of -all my hobbies. , th0 one ·that has · given .
_tho most - ev1,dent enjoyment to both me an~ my ~
friends, is that of coll09ting photographs .
of old places and customs and folks of long
ago., I _hfi.ve built up this le.rge set over the ~
yoars ·by ·copying old and even faded speci,
mGns loaned by friends and historic~
1 socie~ . . . :
hflfA. 'bx_
•wh f ,c.,,.ltrt....,
tics; by :librariaa and newapapers:sho~ "'1as
. ~
fur back as 1903. .
'
'' ' . '
' r
Now to gather up the loose ends of my·narra- l
tive,tbat I rlropped around the year 193~,
after no:t1ng that Gra·n dfnther Towle died of
r_
pneumonia .1n 1922 1age sa; ana · that rather ·
L.
passed on in 1926,age . 78., With father's go- :;
ing, m·o ther went to Portland to livo with · :
sister Mabel and her husband, as brother ·
L
Will was away most of tho time working -as a
guide _until 1927 when he W2. S appointed Fish
and Game Warden in tho serv1c~s of the State
L
of Maino, a job that he filled faithfully
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and efficiently until pensioned oft in 1947.

And now to resume from 1931:
D.ur1ng the years of 1931 to the summer of
1936) . it was pretty rough sledding,and only
by persistently keeping ovarlastingly at it
. was I able to keep my head above .water, so to
· speak,fo~ I was ·determined never , to work on
· salary again if I could avoid it. The· various
1d~as .that ·"I vvorked out, would make very i·n terest1ng reading. From them devolved such fortunate results as making 1llustrot1vo sots of
photographs for the Newark·Schoo l of Industry
. and Art, Montclair Acad0my ·~ the Newark Art
The~tre, and a saria~ bf Montolriir beauty
spots for the Montclair Timeso I d~d all of
the .copy1ng· of paintinGs for the Montclair
.Art Museum, and for. many artists;also copied
a ieries of religious paintings : a~ the Metro. pol1tan Museum of Art for use by th0 Osborn~
·co. on calendars, a Job that nocossitated ' my
making a respective ser1Gs of color schemes
·on the spot. I sold a d1mG novel idea to
.. Brown & Bigelow for a largo sum; I was given
a $400 job by Rudy Vallee at his Maino lodge
and h1s ~.Yoofficqs,ond was appo1ntod one of .
his ·official photographer s; I worked out an
idea which led to a nic9 littlo business at
·christmas time--that· of photoEraph1n g homes
at . night ~hat wore elaborately lighted and
making sp0cial card ord·3rs; one spGcial ordar was a 1200 hand-colored order for Rudy
Vallee. My experiorice of years bafore with
"nge1:nst the light" effects wns of 1nvalua. ble service to_ItJ.G .in my night photographic
work. ·.
During this period I also· tried out an 1nnove:t1on · that I ' began to d_cvelop prior to 1930.;
1t was n homo,or correspbnden ce course 1n
~erse writing. I coriduqted 1t for several
~onths until it became evident that I bad
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set my price too ·low for the amount~ of time
involved 1n · correct1ng the many ~1stakes or
my .a tud.0 nts., so .1 t was gr~dually allowed ~ to
fade _away, but. not before every paid-up studept: had completed his or her .c ourse of

lessons.
. .
,.
·
·
.
It was during .these days qf . trial that an
Osborna Co,salesman,Floyq ·P.Budd, proved to
be a . friend indeed, by swinging manT compl1~
cated _special photographic joba.mY way. Indeed., our f _r iendly businoss relationship
which began in 1934_. wa·s maintained ._o ver the
· years while he was with. the Osborne.Co. and
continued to our mutual advantage .whGn he
went w1.~h .tho' Shaw-Barton · Co .• and <3Ventually
was promoted to District Sa.le.s Manager of
the Now Jersey area.Thraugh his assistcnco,
my first sale of colo~ work to · a cn:.lendar
houso«was. mad0 _. Tl;la t · was.. in · 1943, · and my
pictures have appearGd · on: thoir. caJ..andars
every year s~nce then ·. .
·
.. .
On the other hand, the many unfortunate expcri3ncos that befell my-lot puring·my dnys .
of 1n1tint1on into th·e busine-'s s fiold,wcro
most discouraging. Due . to·-' my· ino·xpericnce
among spongo-rs 1 shysters, four·rlushGrs ,and
.i
th0 11ko; I secmod tc have boen an· easy mc.rk, 1
the r(}sult being that·· I ··did job · after job ·
without compensation. I fsll for th~ persuasive advice of a bucket-shop opcrator,to the
.tune of - ~il50., but ·did not quit thoro. In-

stead . I .- went to the District Attorn0y who
bad the swindl~r a~preh~ndede On'tbG advice
of a fr1end =I invested $700 in·o lo~n outfit
and lost 1t all when he was jailed. I bought
real est~te in Is~lin 1 N.J. ana on Lake Lackawanna,and lost money each time. Then a jab
at the stock ~erket 1 Eagle Aircraft stock, .
- resulted in further los~.
,
. It seems that everyone. whose ·· business was

.

. ''
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in .tottery·shape arid who ' neaded photographic
assistance,knew where · to go ·to get it for
. nothingu I wns even imposed upon by a former
.big N.Ya advertising "shot" who had failed
and was trying to get going again and using
his mansion in Upper Montclair as his office.
He· got going,o.lright--into the West--after
using ·me as a sort of goat ~ntil I got wise
and oid some·invostigating , but too latee
So I lost out -badly there,for ·he also took
!,with him a : ~eries of illustrated golf maxims
· of _mina , .on which I had spent many hours of
.effort, and which were really good •• A woman
in a . swnnk opnrtmont in Montclair borrowed
~11 of · my .hcndmado . Christmas card samples
to show several sure-fire customers; she
also cli-sap:poared. · It took . m.o nearly a w.J ck
_to =replf.iOQ the samples •• Another womari · volunteered to act .aa agent fbr me · 1n secur1n~
la~ge_ arc hi toctural assi·gnments .She started ..
off with a : hang; rece1 ved ·one. commission
ch~~k,anO. then became such ·a loungcr around
my workrooms. that my v.'. ifo became suspicious.
A mourner :._r:;ot me to. photograph his wife Is
corpse and _t bo flowers~from sev:Jral angles • .
He wo.s ·ready _t_o spend freely at .the begin- ·
. ning, but . by -the timo.. the . pictures were done,
. . his depressed spirit. had vanished, and merely
looking at tbo prints so affecteo his pocketbook that pe couldn't find a cent.BesidGs,
he ' sai~ the . pictu~es ai~h't look as natural .
as :ha had· hoped. ·
~.-Then th0~e ·-were the·· topsoil . ''snitchcrs" who
would sn0ak into the back lots 1n the night
with their trucks,and ·steal from ,tho screen:.e d ptles; . and the psuedO··landscape. garcmors
who would fill tnsir trucks, ·ancl on failing to fine . any money 'l n thG.1r · pockot·s,would · ··
promise to return fo~ more,and thon 'fade
out of the picture. Yes, I learned a lot
about people with alibis, tales of woe,nnd
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all that sort of th1ng,during those f1rst .
yeers
· 1n question • . I real;:Ly
was.. a.-l·• ''en's y . ·
• 11
.
.
mar.K ,I guess.
Fortunately I suffered no setbacks from lllness dur1ne this tr1al,except one. This was
the removal 1n .l93l, of·wbat tonsils I had
left after my 1905 experience, This t1me,the .
doctor ,an . olc1 schoolmata. in Kezar -F alls,
failed · to get nl~ of · ono ancl took too" much .
of tho ·0thcr remnant .cons·cqucn.t ly, ever since
I have . . earr1ed around a throat that 1s
· ·
aupoJ~.,.·sensit-ive .. anCl prone to b3com0· 1rr1-ta- .
ted una _hoarse· on the .s ligntast provocation.
I ~id 1 however,expar1epc~ n most unfortunate .
stroke of hard luck in the nature of a · 'fire
that C.estroyed the upper. portion of ·my home .
· in N~J o ano old much .(1ama·ga generally. This ..
. :necess1to ted .my brooking aw'a y from my rueh . :
work in Maino~ e.nd z-eturning to N.J. for
·scvc.ral c1 ays. ·T his fire was causec1 by burning embers from the f1rcplaco._;land.1ng .: on the
roof Qf wooden shingla~o
·
'
Whan I' cons1oer· all of ·the_ various problell,ls . ·
and conn1t1ons that I had ·to contend with, ·
fJ'Om ].931 to 1936,. I confess to a fo~ling of.
thankfulness .and ·pride in having -pulled thru
successfullyo · The place had cost me : over · ~
~::;D4POOO and I was ·s till paying off a h~avy :
· r.1ortga ge·!, · Tho olcl home in M_a :tne hJad .reached .
th3 agc;OV3.r 124 years,whcn many expons1ve -.
·1·epairs had · to bo -m adeo TJj.a area about my ·
home 1n N.J. was undergoing a big ch~nge . and

>

assessments,hic;hor taxes,etc.wera
climbing. Mrs.French had undergone an uti·

thus.::;~~:.extra

.usually bad operation before we had really '.:
bocome .settled anD another serious one in
1933 1 nnd Donald. had been attendfng Deerfield ·
Ac~demy in Mass • 1 so, taking everything _into !·
consideration, it .b ecomes quite av1r:1ent that;

1t w.as no p1on1c: starting ,from
..·

..

s.c~atch ~n ~
l ~

:,

•

;_ .

~ . •~

.

.

.
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the' mi'dst of a sezii6us ·-~epress1on .:· and earning· enough to _keep both ·ends ··in ebntact 0
Fortu~otely I -could . de penn on having a pros.,. ·
perous two months in Matne·,,anc:1 N.H. each -·· .
,· summer among l!lY ·stearly boys a-nd r.ir~s camps.
On the other hand, ·r · w~s boun~ to lose~what
might have ~ee~ . soveral steady customers for
commercial photogrnphic·~ work 1n N.J. This :··
crawback · I consiceren worth accepting because
of what my time· spent among the lakesand
couhtrys1cle of Maine me-~nt to· me ,hygien1e- ·
nlly and sentimentally • . Eaeh season pp thope
among olu fricncs ana home~ scenes ~
se~ved as a much need.eo: tonic ,~no · besides., · ~
one of . those . ol{l. frit3nc~s proved to be n won.os:t'ful one in . m·bre wnys .than . ope ,by prov:lr11ng
m0-·wt-th a ·.photo·cr.0Phie f:!a;rkroom :ln town_,w1thout which my statb cnu ~amp _ work would hava
been immeasure.1lb1y... hnn•31cappe0. :J'his good
friand., · Mrs .Fl~ro-nc.e G·• ,· Ncr.t on, won my everlasting gratitu~a, - an~ ~eseryas all the ore~~
.
it 'I car give ~ her• : Gor.l · b.le::rs .. her ~ : ·: ....
It was ' ih · tho ·summer of -1936 · tha-t the . sun · ..

r .ea;I.ly _bro~a thro~gh to -~t.ay~tor··mo--the~
Main a· DGvelopment · Cornrniss ion turned all of ·
their vacationte..hd ad·vc·rti's1ng photogrn'phic
wor~over to ·me, ~-nd ·tnis· - ireal a-ssoc~nt-ion :
~rGmo!hec unbrck0ti until l .retirad ,:in good
part in 1955 • :This work (play- I callen it),
together with my camp business ,:nnd a gro.w1ng
postcard si8.0line, ant.:J my ~p3_ c 1al ·h1gJ::l ... class
homemado Christm['_s c_ar£! work, k~J?t me .busy
:the _year throuch,nlthough I continued ·noing
c ·o nunercial work of .my own choosing untii . tbe
mid forties. A.very pleasing annual diver- ..

s1on;beginn1ng in

the_fifties,whe~

·continuing _into .

~o my alma mater,Bates
. lo~ - :· ?:~ photqg~aph1c ·wor1r •

that of · returning
Collage, for a

l~~~ an~

I PfBQt1cally retired, .was

. ·

.
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In 1932,a New York Sales Agency, R.I.Neam1th Associates, began · sell1ng my stock photos on a . royalty bas1s~thus glvirig me anoth3r profitable :=11del1ne that r·equired very r
little of my : tima. Whon they discontinued
this practice in 1948,nnotber similar agency,
the J.G.D~voney Co., carried on, and 1n .l957
a Chicago concern took over in that area~ ~
Tho K~ufman.:..Fnbry Co • .· At~Cled to the so sales · .

agencies since 1950,ia · . one of the lrtre;est ·. :·: .':
photographic
murals
stuoios
in : the
'. country:":"...
.
,,
.
The . We st-DelnP.s.~er Co ••.'?~· Milwaukee ,:VV:_isconsin •. ~
·.And . now,unfo~tunat~iy~ -I coTe to . · anoth·~r: . ~=~-' • ·:
period Of extreme hard lu·c ko In 1938, at ..· . ·. i• ~
Christmo.stime, I · acquirad -'a "strop · throat!r ··· ··
condition that woulri not clenr up _.until . ·~ .. ·· .
months had -sii-ppef.l away anr:1 I _bad boon · .t·roat_·~ · ·
.. ·eo · over ·nncl .o'vor ·by _many spGc.1~lists,th.-roat,
eye anc1 ear·; skin;~' a sp·cciali~ft: qn vaccines, .: .' a Uro.logist.~apc · .a :.-spcc1al·ts·t·· :.1h Throat · J?~a- ·~.
thermy ~· ·After alli · the._se e)rpor1e·n ocs· ·w1 th:; · · ,l. ..
· var1oufL _e. xperts~ my:· cn'Se . was · ~ven_tual,ly · ~ · -~ ;.
effe.ctivGly handlstl-.; - ~ apo : th8 trouble · over- ··· .
come by·. an··· Osteopath .who ri·c ·: my system · 9f .:· ' . ·.
To.x.ic··J?.o.ison an(i thus routed. ·ths various .;·..... ·.
kinds . of bug~ that bad been playing havdo : in
genernl,espec,.aillu with my ne~ves • .- ~. ·. .· t:. ' ~·
Fortunate~y; by: July; . r·· ~hs able tb · mak~ ; my ··.
onnual trip · to Maino· for fiv.o lnont]:is of ·act-·
,.Ye ~ work - among ·tha boys ·ancl ·gibls camps . and :
with the Maine Development Commission.- ·-:~: · · ~:
However, -~· tho ~fter · effects , of · that · year ~~ s ._. ~; ,·_.··
upsots £q)poar0C. · next, _in th a form of.
ly aggravating prostate . and 'bladder trouble~. .··
For two :years I was tre~ ted ·. regularly. arid '
·.
. expens1v~ly by a top Urologist, who~chosa to ...
prolong my ,period of uncerta1nty;by ·adv1sirig·
_against an operation • .In ·1943 1 .my : r~oc _tor, ·,<: ·. •
not satis.fiecl with .the attitude of' Dr.U~; ·;: ~ :
sent ·me ·-:to· · the Lahey Clinic · 1n Bos~on. : · · .. ' ·

extreme-
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.,
In thB repor.t of their d1·a gnoa1s: to Dr.w
.
an immedia te operatio n was urged, but for .
toad·,,
ina
approve;
net
did
._,_
Dr.w
soma. re~son
he .s ent .Jlle to another· Urologi st .The upshot ·, ;
of all these manouve r1ngs tha-t ·lead to no '
· Gaf1n1 te c1ecisio n, was that for six moro ·
years I carrietl. on as . usual w1 th a ttimor .·. ·.
ste. ~~~+Y becoming more vic1ous, r1ostruc t1vc ·
~nd painful . I have since : come tQ tho conolUs ion that .both urologi sts oni.l ~my ~oct or .in .
N.J~ thought . my . conrli;t1'on'too .· ser~.ous for an ,
. .
:~
·
n.. .
ope.rat.io
.
In 1943 ,Donnlr~ left us for tpree years in , . :: .
·the .se;rvice in the laborato ry of the Air . · ',:
Fo.rc·e· Base at Greenvi lle ;So .carolin a.

I

~

I
I

l
I

.

· ! ,·

This same year, the . barn, a fine builr11ng QOP,~
structed of half stone . was ccnvertc d into a .: '
cwelling house ·rcr tbe uso of Barbara· and ··.:
her· husbanc1 ancl their incre ss1.ng fa;m1ly, so,
fer 13 :~ree.l.. s, · Margor~t anrl r· hnd thGm for . . . ·.· .
our nearest noichbo rs,a blessing inc:ead. · ·,:·.: · ·
~heir · family in ~ue se~sori· consiste~ of . · . '
Barbara ,Allon,D orothea ,Donald and Elizabe th• . ··;
()n son· Dono.1(1 's tlischsrg e from the service .:, . .·.·
he returnee to his position with th_c Scien.:- , .
tifi.c . Glass Apparvtu s Co.of Blcomf1c lt4 ,anne~
as of today, is in charge of the Catalog apt. :
.'
Ha ma~r1ed Mnfcline McAllis ter· of Parsonand
'
Patricia
then
Since
fieli~M~. iti 1947.
Virginia have increase r tho f~Ir11ly . by two.
It is indeec anotbar blessing fo~ Margaro t
onrl me, thnt 'they are neor enough : for frequen t

I
l get-t6g6 thors,th e y~er arcun~.
During the .war per1oc1, ono ·of my loc·a l ·" old :.. : .

. 1me '' · phot9s: won a wa:r . bonr
l. test. . ·

in · .a local con- '•
·
:
or'
1
c
c
~wool
the
In 1945, I : be carne · a 0 y a f -1 ne.nd ,as alreacy . 01scusse c1,
1 photof~raph.eat
through my !'rienii,F loyrl Buclr:l, founn a steady :
custome r . for my scenic . offering s, ' in the · ·. · · ·:.
t

1

:
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Shaw.-Bnrton Calendar · Co. Fortunately, my .::
past experionce in pictorial work and in ·: :
copyine · the paint'-ngs of many hy-grnde art- ·
1sts was of invaluable worth to me at this
stage of my career, ano ·as a rosult,the calendar company in question entered into an
agreement with ma,wbereby they were to bu.)'
a satisfac~ory number of my productions annua1ly1 ano on my part, I was to give them ·
first choice of all new subjects.Furt hermore
-I dir1 all of their -special assignments for .
several years--Hollan d,M1ch.,Niag ara Falls,
the Rosa Goroens in Hart.forc1 ,Conn. ,Bear Mt • . .
Bri~ge~George Washington Bridge, tho Calso
Refining plant in Bayonne ,N.J. ,Mystic Sea-.
port,Conrt., and othe~ l~ss pretentious subjects, all· ot which were usefl. on special· .·
calendars.
·
.
· ·
. . . .
In 1946, -an operation .was successfully par~ . .
formed on a malignant growth on tbe cose.
Since 1947 my colorec! producttons hav-e -appeare~ in othe~ calendar lines; on playing
cards; in magazines; . twice on At;Jantic 011
billboards; on scores of wi~ely·At.(istri~uted .
postcards; on gift shop products; :l.n bcoks, · .·etc .;on colorocr slicles foi" . conU".aor·cial sal3s;
and on my own special postcards that I -sell .
to stores along my postcard route in Maine
anrl N.H. ·This · i1na· is to · represent my ·p ersonal taste for the host in art as applied
to post6ar~s, a line th~t I hopo to play · ·
with during the · remain1ng years of my life,
and to leave · as a sort of monument to represent a life oevoted to picturing the beaut~- ·
ful sido of the great out-of-doors ,as wall ··
Qs·preserving in pictures,the dignity and
charm of every-day folks _and their ways of
life. This in · itself ' will be an ample reward ;
for my-many years of cevot1on to an ambition
that wns born when I acquired my first box
camera some ; f~ftye1ght years ·ago.; an ambition .
· ·!;
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tQ eventua lly be producin g pictures \hat

w.o ulc be enjoye~ an«:i" apprecia ted by folks 111:
all walks
of 11fe • . ··.;
'
..
.
And :· now, that we are . approach ing the f1na) . : ·,

etages of this simple autobiog raphy, thai'S .. ·~
is not much more to report. ' I am . happy ~o · ·;
say that I did weather the -' most cr1t1ce1 or• :
deal of . my life in 1949 and that I have been·
able ~o carry on ·through the ensuing twelve :.
years with practica lly the same enthusia sm .·.
and zest for living, as theretof ore. ·
In 1947 · it .was my privileg e to . become a ~ ·.~ ·
charter member of the Parsohs field-Po rter
Historic al Society of Kezar Falls,M a. Without
quest1on ,my ·associa tion with its memberc and. ,.··
my -particip ation in · its worthy a.ct1v1t1 es,. ·. ;
have given me many hours of enjoyme nt. ·Here
again my experien ce in the photogra phic field
bas .· be en · devoted to the pleasure of add 1ng · .
materia lly and docume ntarilly to 1ts archive~ ·
\hrough the medium of many restored photo- · ._
graphs and the illustra tions used in Dr,Wm. ' · '
~eg. ' s History of Porter.M any of my happtaa t . ,~ ~. ' .
~nc most exhilara ting hours have been those.>.' c.
8pent with this kind · and energeti c man, . O~· · · ·
explora tive hikes · in search of lore of:· ~n ·
his-toric al and ·geologi cal nature •.. ·
·· -· · . .. .
fruly, I have many th~ngs to be thankfu l for~ ! ·
among the most satisfyi ng of whic~, was the · .:. .
opportu nity of spend;tng every summer from
. ,. ..
1931 to 1950 with my wonderf ul old mother on~- ~:(
the old home ·place; of taking her · on scores ·: ·'/i
of ··my drives in quest of ~ p1cturas_and of · ·· : ~
thus being 1n a position to 'partial ly repay ; J
her ;for her · countles~ _ acts 6f aacr1f1c e dur- . ·~
1ng the day5 when the .; slerlding was mighty .
tough. ·It is only . fair and just, to state that ·>
whateve r I did to make her final years more '. . :
comfort able ··and happy ,.is . cona1de~ed . .mS.ght7 ;: ·. ·. ·
. . _·; . . . .. :. .
"
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little'. as compared with what my . sister · Mabel ·.
e.nd her good husband Mauric·e ,did for her 1n
giving her a real·.home and davGted attentio~ ~

over a pe~iod of more than tw~ntyfive years~
Furtherm ore;her 11fe · was made much happier .
_ and - more comfort able, through· the sacrific es ·
and devotion of ~ broth~r Will,who ttnstinte dly
made nie.ny a · sacrific e that she ·might :.enjoy ~- ·

her . final years more fully • . She · left us in ··
1950 at tha _.ripe old age of 93.W1ll followed ·
. her in 1~53- at the _age of. 73 ,after a .t long · .J,
period .of · SU:fferin g . from asthma. · . . . ' ..~ .· -- ~ - Uncle ·Everett passed -on in 1952 .after 85
ye~rs ·of 'an exceedin gly adv~nturous . and active· life; ·~nd Uncle, .Fred ·.:Le.ft .u s in .! 1956 at : .
·
·
·
the , age of: 82.. -·· ·As cousin·. Harry, son of Uncle Henry French, · :.·_ ~
died. 1-n 1957, - only -sister Mabol and I, and .: _ _,
Unc);e Fred t _a s_ons,Wils on · anj Wel-ling ton,are ·_·.
laft Of the_ O).d guard • . On· fa/:.he!' IS Side I ·: -.. . . .
Uncle Elias bad -no ·. childrer i;Uncle Charles · had·
a son and d~ughter" both of whom d:ted - you~g; '. -''::'
. Uncle H~nry _had one .son Harry ,already ment~ .. · ,·:.
toned··.on m_citpe~ '~ side ,·uncle · 0f3C~ never · ·: :
married; Upcle· Everett was witfl:out children ; . ..
and Unola· Fre~---~.~d .two _.sons,al ready ~ant1on- ;-.J.

ad.
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To · repeat~-19~9 wa·~ · the critica l year of my· ~~--· r:
life to date. ·My prostati c trouble · havit?-g. . .
rea chad :·_ a critica l : _s tage ,my .naw doctor 'sent ... ';,
me ~ to a·N~wark hospita l for · the -long-de lated ·}
operatio n, ·but again · my· cas.a wa.a ·' poor~y hanc- -., .._
led, and i_~ate ad ··ot ' the complete r,emoval . of _ ·,:
the infect~d gl~nd, a . tran~~ureth•l operatic in '
was -performe d.- Than I was discharg ed from . th~ .·
hoapi tal · before any improvem ent whateve r was :··.
disca·rna ble • As ·this occurred in the late ·.. ·' ·
apring1:t ha time for nia to leava for Maine
arr1v.e d ·-when I wa~ · still ·very miserab le, but
constan tly being assured by my
c

"-

w_

·_i

--
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that all . waul~ clear up .~hortly.~t : · .::::
is: ev1d~nt . that he had· conclud~d · th~t ~y_:· .. ~ ·.· :.;':
··.: ·.
cond;1~1on · wns hopele·s s,for he . gave , me ~t
-~
leas~ a pint . of pennec1111n tablEts -to take
all s~~r;.Thoy. did ~.ore- h~r.~ ~}?.an·· good and : ,
hemorrhaGes continued until . in, ·.November • . I ,.
· fol:lovred . my ) . ooal · Kezar · ·Fa~ls· .doo~or ·~ s ad~ · ·.
vice e)ln entered th~ Ma~n() _ · Ost~op~ ~hie ijosp1 tal wl\ere a 100% removal of .th~ ~'then. malien~
ant ·o.onilitio.n was effected• · ~y;recov·ery1s .\ ,
sa-i"c1 t ,o. 'ie exceptional, . ·a~ ±. was~ olsch~rged ~-.
in .t wo - w~ks :: nnd by the . th1rd · .wae -k~ :was } dr1- -; ·.:
ving -~ ~a.ck - to . N•J. : in Decembar. :·"- ~- .. ·s • •. · • ' · : : •. · • •
However 1t ·was not i'so to b&~~-th-~t my troub- :
l;.e s · wero ett-1ec1. · Instead, c.omp1.1oa t ions foll~ ,
:
owao · that probably woulfl have baff~ed the
most · axperie~ced urologists. These. compl1ca..;: .
tiona . ( bleodip.g being the primary ·one) oon- .. .
tinue _q all Wihter; . ~bile again; :tha special-.:
· 1st a , brillinn .young urolog1st;procrast1 nnted in re-spect - to operattng•· t.taal1J'lh1le, save~
.· :a' small stones ware passed, none-· of wpich .:
. seeme·a to .s icnify anything to htm, · no~ even ·
·
to .tr!Y. Maine · doctor with whom I had been cor•-;_
·:
time··
l.lga1n
-was
it
when
May
:By
••
. res.ponc11ng
1
for-t me to·; be preparlng for my Maine . o.c~1 v1- .- -~ - ·
'·
. _t .1e..~, ~nc1 wh~n 1 t h·ao become very .ev1nent;
tn
healed,
.
·
bGing
from
way
long
.
a
· that . I . was
· fact:,far · lE)s~ · s·o than when I left Port lana; · ·
. : f1 ve ·months .before~ I realized ;tha.t again .l
mak·e a vttal ·c lec1s1on,my.s elf. -~ I made it '.
·by ,going . to tho heacl . of the ··local' nos pi tal · ·· .
anc. - ~xplain1ng the _:predtcament r --was . 1n.·one ",' .
. . look at . tho ·. bottlo .:that· I sb9wecl h1m,anc1 be:.._,-:
: wa.~. -, c~ll1ng my urolog1st.The ; n~xt morl\1ng t ~-x
w,as on tpe op~rati_ng ·: table.. for : ~he .·third . . ·: ~·
. .t1~e.':'w. 1thin ohe _year.· F1V:0 :Pp\l~S later Ij~as
.-:~
shown ov·er. an ounce ,of cru$hod . stone - that·,
haP be~n. rcm~vac1. _W.ith1n three n(lys, -I b~an . :
.l1fa· ~~-~w._, · ~:?,. ~(f ~po:ai:c,-: ani! t_h~s .. ~ndad\.: t ;or.- all :
eurg~on .

must

l .. •

.

,
,.
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t 1ma, · r·· hope, all·; of : my :· •ur·o~og1c81 misery.~--.: ·
Despite tha·· three op·erations,and. constant ·
discomfort, I worked as · ufn.~.al in. N.J .our1ng · _. .
the winter and sprt~g,. an~· 1n . M~ine ·. · on f!lY: :
camps and State
progrruris
•. -···
·..... :.
.
..
....· .· ·· ·.
In 1950 I bought the~ Fh1lbr1ck· PI.'O~erty · ·.
across the road ~ ~ro~ .my old boma ,_ ·and. tha ,:.'
Pillsbury· Schoolhouse~
·
In .l952, .- our five-acre place 11'1 Bloomfield·

was sola, w1 th the ·except :ton of - the .·.za.lln · .... ·.:.
property ~nd a s.1zeabla lot on .which our .~wn ·
buildings s t 1ll:__."s tand • Leo Terrac·e was le:td ·:
out and 2.4 other homes eooc.ted by the dov•l-.
opera o . My olo . worm-eaten . stu.d1o and garag:t · · :
were ilas~royad _ a~ncl replaced,. l:?Y an annex··
built .on. to -t~~. h(?use, ··a. ,nd--.~ a- d.oubla· .ceme».t- .
. bloc~ ; garage·~ . · ·. ~- . ·
During. the tearing .nown .. ·operations and mti~h : .
lifting .of heavy ·b oxes ·o-f noga.t·1 vas; bookf~, ·
.'et. ~., I. acqu.1 r.ad another baby to fret. ove:-; .
. . t_his ~. time. 1t was ·a hernia~ ·SO .· hOW, for s1t ·,
· years .J:- bav.,a gpna about .my ~ark .+n a trusJedup .· cond1~1on, ana, since ·I begari in 1957 ·to ·
..... have the eld hulk· ·. ovei-haulod .by having all · · · ·
my teeth removed.,. I am now : decided~ to · ha~ ; . •.
the hernta · men~aeo In faot,on Mar.cb 10,·1$~ . ·
I ".V;:.s .scheduled .to- ·bo ·opara'tocl on, but orf
tb:) Satu1•day. preceding-1 a bronchial . tro,,_~ola
s~mllar to- tba .one or: · l917 ,d.avelopecl ·anc1 . :' ·,
u~.t0t everything. The·~ r~· ouble harnia opera-~
tion was··.delayecl .three weeks ana my weight · ~ . ·
had gon.a . down from . l77 ··to · l70,ahd ·by the
.
time I was ;.out ot:: the ,h(JSPit'a l·, the re~din4' : ·.·..
was. down ·_to· 147 • · · · . ·., -·· ·- ' .· ' .... · · · :: · ·, · · ·. · · : · ··
The~e 's 'riot much ni-ore ~o s~Y.-~ at t~1s t1nia, . : ~, ', ~·
other than to a:Xp.res~ ~y .·popes o.nr.1 . amb1 t1oJ)s ·; ·:
for the _f utura,vtz: .That_ I shall no~t lose ·
my zeal ·ror sl)qot1ng .Ptc:tures ih color for . .
:-several' years· yet~~ and' that l aball feel

.

peppy enoueh to enjoy life at golf ·on the 57
·
old ~~rm, end horseshoe pitching . on botb . .
places . as wall as long h!ke~ . through ~ the
::woorls" of my boyhood countryside; and, that~ ·
I can and shall continue . producing and do- .·

1ng thin,gs vrorthvthile and 9f . 1nte~est · to · ·
many ,many people.
•
S inca . l .9 58, I have ·. carr fed on in\ .Maine~ha t
" I like to calWUY· old-Dge Hobby. Bu·s iness, .
anr that ~s a Postcard business 1n which~
~ my own color work is sold among stores
,
within forty miles · of the old h6fue.- ·
·
I continua selling color trans paranoias to ·.
calendar .manufacturer s anrl va~ious other ..
cl1ants, · · an~ this wintor ; bf 196l, ~ I · h~ve
been selling off a lot of my cime novel
;.
collection. My photoc~ raphic prints aro ' bo:trig
solf! as ..usual · in New York·and Chicago on · A ·
royalty bcsis,ana ~ ~1rect to publications~ .
. Iiru.ral spocic~ lists~ anr; various smaller eli.;
·ants; all df whidh ~· invol~~s a· lot of dos~ ~
.work anrl . time; anc1. ·1 tna t ·' s ·th~ ..way I ·.want ·.,
it. S'ofJJ_ ·' 'n1J f"~s+cA-te..l. ~~. . 10 ·,v.e.ss . ·........ 14i~'-'· · . ·
Should anyone bl;rt ·mysolf read this autobiography, he will fail to fin6 any . acco~nt of ,
great achievement. Rea11·y great achievemonts
are sel,c1om accomplished by ,, .frioividuals ot ..
ordinary bre.in .pewer$.. such ' as ' ··~ r posess. ·
On the ·other hand, I feel sure ·'that I have
ftemonstratec1 the· fact that oeterminatio n ' and
persi'stenoe. ca.n overcome to a. marked axt~nt,
the handicaps of unfavorable environment,
barr luck, nnc1 just-ordinary . 1ntel11gcnc~.
Near1~ · a11 of us ~re born with certairi t•lents ~ ·. Erilliant mincfs alone, .are . not guu.rnntae~ that these···tal'onts will be· usod to the
be..st advantage·. Unrewarded genius · is one; of ~l,e
tragedies of life.
· . · · · · . · · ·. ·. . :
.
.
;
So I end this autobiograph ical sketch with
this · .con~ention, namely: that ; determ1na~1on
I .
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ana persistence, coupled with·a good pro-

portion of courage and moral pr1nc 1ples , ·a nd

loyal friends, will enable. any ambitious
boy to accomplis~ · th1ngs . wortP.wh1le . 1n · th1s
old worlo of ours.
If only for _.my own .sat1sfa.ot1on , I'm · pau~1ng

right here, to pay tr~bute _to tho many kindhGarted ana uneelf1eh friends and members
"of riiy family, who have been so faithful and
so helpful, furi~g at le~st,a portion of my
life; an~ · withbut whose ~upport, _ moral or
· otherwise, I m1ght·have accomplished very

11ttlo •.•.• Most of them Etr'e -now gone, b~t
gratefui ·_niemorie s of thGm · shall · never die
as long as I am able to ·muse on ·"the good
old doys. ''
·
_ · · · ·
Outstanding ·for what they meant to · me,up to
the t'.ge of twelve; aside from my own folks;
fond memory bri:ngs to mind, certain neighborsi--Eveline Young-Olin Banks and · his mother-· ,
Josie Rounds-Fred Truaworthy-nn cl Calla Foss; ·
school teachers ,Angie Collomy and Ella
· ~ ··
-Morrillj-stor ekeeper Walter Now·b ag1n ano h1s gra.nc1.aughter , "L1zz 1e" ns I then knew her- · · ·
also Grnndfather Towle-Uncles Fred and · .
·
Everett Towle-arirl. Dr~Frank Doveroa.ux. · - .
P1•om ·age ·12 until through school in i904, ·.
appoo.r many other cl.aar ·nc.m.es,of folks who ··
W·:::n.,o interested in_ me ,,and play0d a part 1.n .
whatever pro gress I made. Outstanding in ·, . .:
this group,1n auct1t1on to - those already .,
Liven; are .those of: Prof.Freda~ick Ern~t
and hls, · grac 1ous _femily_-my fErvori te Par-Sam
. ·teacher,Flor ence ·aarr1·sh...;my Porter High · ·
principal,·St las McDaniel-Har ry TruowortbyMrsrAlb1on P.Benton-Abb1o Richardson-G eorge
Levering-Emm a Bracke_tt-Che stor Simms-Jess·e .
- Gilpatr1c-J .Morrill Lor0.-Viola Kezar-a · '· ·
teacher, J.enni·e Collomy-scho olmates ,Harry ; ·:
.
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Churchill ..·Frank Piper-II9.rold TowJ..e:.l-~.h' s oJ .
Abisha Thomes-stcr:ekeePe1.., Ormond S1ial1J.e-v ...,
neighbors . John. a~1d Core. PB9.::"';::· •. s.'::ho0J..m~:. t~J
Clifford and Frank Wantworth-storek3epar '
John Wentworth-Sunday School tea~her M&bsl .
· K1ng-Ot is Cl:)urchill·-W:i.ll1am· ~e:'rifield···Harry .
Lord-ana ~llen Garnero ·
, ··.
. · ,. ·
.Down through the ye·ars from '1904 to data, the· ·
names. of ma.11y other good. fl"'~1 . ends come to · ,
mind, but :~ ·. shall ins~r,ibe here, the names of
only thqse;both old and comparatlvely·n3w, '
whose ·friendship has meant much to me ,or t~
both motner. and me, · during · our eu.:::runer~J on·
"the old plc.ce: They are as ·follows:PreB:tdcnt
Ge-orge Chase e.nd Dr(,William ' Bolster of Bates...;;.
, D~.F.rank ;Boyden of De.e rfield Academy,-Els~ . e . .
R1clloJI;...;Aunt Ruth . Nor·ton---Uncle Elias F.t~ench .... · ·
Alpho_n~e and Enuna Mason. Thaddeus anc1 Hattie :.
Cushmq.n--Wm~Srocnc,_ Marra ret Harr1s~Charles. & :
~homa·s~ Ashley-Jenn:tc Child·s-Guy · Tut'Gle ,~·Qeoo; ·
Schumacher-li.lice Dins:more-Prin.cipal Sp:ratt
of· B.J~ .. c o ...;nr~Macnus Rlnloef .. Ruth · anc'1. Clyde. .•. ·; ~
Pencexter~Judc;e Frank D.o Fenderson-Ral.Ph and .
Marion McJ~llister . ann cbildren-Uarroll and ; :. ·
Carrie Sawyer-·Sewell · McDan1ol ..·Clauc1a ·KallaY...:.
Rav.Henry Megert-Pres1aent WmoSeely . of ]h~
.Psborne Co.
·
·
.
An~: Rur1y Vallee-Floycl ~oBucld-M11Cirec1 Banks..o.
John W.Lake-L.rthur F oLougoe -Perley ancl ··Laura
·Cross-Ina Entory-Marcarot Str.o ut-Frank ancl : · ·
Estelle Holmes-Vincent anc1 Ed 1 th Sm1 th-Dr(fWlJl···
and Greta Tec-F~Drence G~Norton-Jobn Gree~anDelbert and Emma J'~.norews.:.Harry W~RuNef · ..
. Everett FoGreatori-Everett H~Bromley ..."Herbert ·
Detjens-Robert IoNesmith-Char11o DuprezHorst Schulte-Jimrny Reed~Wilbu:t· Hasty··~Nellie
an0 Isabelle Stacy,tArthur Morr111-·Allen
Eaton-Russell and Ruby Goodall-Rey &n~ No~ma
King-Charles and Nettie · Ph1lbrick-Arthur T,
and Laura Lougee; . anc1 last 1 but. fal.". from
1

I
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least, Siste r Mabel and Mauri ce Bragd on,and
my entir~ family .
NOW: until there 's somet hing furthe r of interest to write about, dur1n g the remain der : ·
of my voyag e, I will lay the pan asida~on
th1a first day of Apr11 ,1961 •.
~5-.ff-4~**

SUMMARY OF
POSITI ONS
and HONORS of VARIOUS KINDS

~WARDS--MEMBERSHIPS- ..·OFF,ICIJ~

AFFILIJ.~.TIONS

of
GEORGE W•· FRENCH

From Birth . on . Augus t 17, ·. 1882 to date,
· · April 1, 1961,
··
·
1894

Spelli ng . prize , Pillsb ury Dist .Scho ol. :.·
.

.

1895 Seiec ted as mo~t typic al local old· fashio nao boy, for an illust ration 1n ·
"Saco Vall0y Settle ments e~~" . · , ' ··: . .
1996 . Sunda y_ Schoo l· Attend ance · Prize • . · ·. :
Capta in and manag er of ··bois ' basebal~
· .
·
:.
·
team, Kezar Falls c
J.90 J · . Capta in of Par-Sa m baseb all team. · ·

1807

1

.

·

Appoi nted · by the Princ ipal and Trust~ : ·
.eas as Janito r of Parso nfield ' Sem1n - ..

ary.

1902

Presid ent · ·of , Pe.~-Sem .· Athle tic Assoc ia- ·
· tion.

Capta in of Par-Sa m 'basab all . taam.

Highe st point winne r in the Ossipp ae

Valley Track Meat df five schoo ls:
·. First in Hammer Th~ow-Shot Fut-P ole
· Vault .
Second in Baseb all Throw

.

~

.. · Third in Broad Jump··· :
Total of 19 points,

!

~
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....

._Diploma f.rom Par .... ne:n~

Member ~f . Orchard
·f1eld1Me.
190~

··
~
Gra~ge,No.P~rsons-

,

Member of Ossipee Lodge ,Kn1.ghts of ...
. Pythias, Kezar · , Falls
Winner of Prize Speak1ng .Qontosta at.
· Bridgton _Academy.,.
· .. ; .
·
Author of Class Ode.
Member of Alpha Chi Sigma . fr~t~rn1 .ty at
ft

_

Bridgton Academyo
.. .
Mamber of baseball team,Bridgton · ; ._· ·
Academy..,
D1plom~ from Bridgton Academyo
Played on baseball team of the Eas~man
House e.t N-ooConway,N(\H. a_nd the
. Intervale Hotel at I~tervala,NoH•

1~04

Invitations and offers of financial
assistance from pres'idents of · Colby
and Bates Collegas.
Fa~l-~nta~ed Bates . with opportunity of
· working off board and tuition.
, ·.Hi'ghest point winner at Bate~ Inter-.
class -Track Meet:
·
First in Hammer , .Shot, and Discus.
Second in Pole Vault.
Total of 18 points.
Captain of Indian Club Exhibition Team.
Third highest physical development . and
strength-tes t rating 1n class . . . :. • .

1905 M.mber of Bates varsity baseball team
Captain of Sophomore Team.
Assistant Phys1cal Director.
Member of Eurosophia Society.
Member of winning Dumb Bell ~rill team.
Selected to coach Bridgton Acaaemy
baseball (two weeks).
I

i

')

.' j.J

1905 ( cont1nue.d ). ·
Captain of baseball t ·aam at · Norway ,Me.

·:
(summer)
Highest batting average on Littleton ,
Nr:H/,7team of TheWhite Mountains
~ummer League (after leaving Norway>.

19r..J5 Captain of Bates-seco nd team-base ball.
.
. •"t)\e.
Class Treasurer .
Throw,
Hammer
Set new Bates record~
1906-07-08~

··

.

..

Won fourth place ·in the Hammer Throw
ln the Maine Intercolle giates. ·
Chairman of the Sophomore · ( 1909) class.
·

?rize Debate Committee .

·1 90·7. Winner of third place in Intercolle g-

iate Meet--Hanuner Throwo
Member of football (varsity) teamo
Chosen as model of physical developme nt
(Physical Culture Magazine, )

Declined ·managemen t of _9ollege dining ·· ·
hall.
Chairman of the YaM.CoAoHandbook Committee ·and ~d1tor of the Handbook,
1907-08.

.

Delegate to the Northfiald, Mass.Y,.M ..,C.
· ·
A. Summer 3,chool.:) · ·
1908 Memb.e;r of collage Giee :and Mandolin

Clubo
Treasurer of Eurosophi a Society.
· · Member of Boa~d of Dir~ctora,Bates
Athletic Associatio no ·
Cap~ain .of c·las~ trac.k team.
Manager of Annual . Indoor Athletic
·

·
Exhibitio n·.
Leade:r.' of Tumbling Squad.

.

College reporter for Lewiston Sun and
· · ··
Kennebec . Journal.
•

·~

•

1 "

;

.

.

-

·.~
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1908 (Continued)
. :: Winner of s~cond place in · Interc6~leg·1ate

P~eet--Harrnnar

Ba~es Degrea--B.A~

·Throw.· : ··

~

Pitcher in tha· ·Twilight· ' League ·or
Auburn-Lewiston.
.
·. ·· · ·
:. ·

·

.

\ '.

~

··

, 1908· Coaoh 1 Physical ·pirector and . teacbar at
to
Deerfield Academy.
1910 Member of Church Quartet · at Dee·rfield&
· Special Course tn Agricultu~e at M~AoC•
. ~Int~od~ced teaching of Agriculture at
- Deerfield Academy s
·
·
Offered a home at Doerf'1eld by trustees
·: if I would marry and remairi 1nd~f1n:1 tely on the faculty.,
·commanded for ·capturing a burglar in
~ the act of breaking into Deerfield
store at midnighto
Mamber ·of basebal~ team,Kazar Falls,
1907··1908-1910-summer months,

l
I
I
1910 Coach,physical .dire.ctor,and taacher at
Monson Acadcmy,Mass.
to
11917
Scoutmaster of first troop . in Monson.
Organized Boys' Club.
Member of Confregat1onal Church and
I
Men's Club.
··
·
Member of ' Monson Town Team-football
and baseball.
I -Sundey
School teacher.
Won prize in nat1on-w1c1a· : puzzla dre.w.ing
· contest.
l Certificate from Harvard Summer School

1
1
1

]

of ?hysicnl Training and Coaching.
Memb0r of Monson Country Club Golf Team.
Won Club Championship-one year.
· Played in New England · Golf Tournamant1916, et Springfield,~aas.
·
Chosen as faculty member,Class of 1914.
Awarded loving cup by student body.

·
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1910 (Continu ed)
to Won my f1:rst photogra phic pr1ze-a · FIRST~
1917 in a pho-:;o-magazine contest (.Amateur
Photogr apher's Weekly.)
Won thr.eu s1m1l_a r prizes in· a Springfield contest.
Member tf the. Associa ted ?hoto Press~
as staff represe ntative.
1917 DistriQ t Secretar y of Scout Council of
to
Dorches ter,Roxb ury and South Boston.
1919 Co-autho r of The Scoutma ster's Guide.
~1ember ·of the Union Camera '.Club of ·
· Bo·s ton. · _:.
_Prize Wihner in all-summ er contest of
Eastmas Kodak Co.
Prize Winner in Wanamaker Photo Contest .
First-Pr ize Winner in Wallensa k Photo
Contest • .
Editor of a departm ent for Photo Craft
Magaz1n o.
Counsel or·1n boys campjl91 8-(Camp Monad. nock,at Jaffery, N,H.)
· ·
.

~-

1919 Scout Exacutiv e,Newark ,New Jersey.
to Member of Rotery Club-Tth e· Y.M"C.A .1922 anc Newark Camera Clubo
· Member of Town Gitizen :s Conunitt ea at
Lyons Farms,Ne.w Jersey"
Winner of Granc an~ other prizes in
_Sunday Ca.ll Photogra phic All-summ er
Contest (1919).
· ·
Author of Photogra phy for tho Amateur,
a· textbook of tha New -Y ork Institut e
of Photogra phy.
·
Author of a 72-lesso n correspo ndence
course for the same ·rnst1tu t1on.
Organiz er of the first Catholic Scout
Troop in·Newa rk.
. ..

.

'

•

...
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1919 (Contin ued)
to Organi zer of the lat. Boy Scout Auxill- ·
1922 iary of " the Essex County Park Police.
· sys·tem .
Associat&~hotographer

with. Waltor 's .

.Stuo1o , Newark .
_ .·
: ·- ·
-Membe r of Kiwani s Club-, New~rk~ .... .
··
.. Membar of Kiwani s Club br,tsep~ll team
· -. -w1 th highes t batt 1ng aver~ge ,(): · ·
., Member .of . Kiwani s .Club Scout ·.Troop
Conimi" ttee (,
·
· Member o'f .·Merit Badge Examin ation Committee of Newark Counc11 9 after ;resign ing os Scout E.Xecat J.ve, -\
· . Founde r of " Fl~ench ,- s Pl}ot ogra-vu r.e
Christm as Cards e" -.. .
.-.Offic ial Photog1 ,apher at the Intern ational Conven tion o.f .scout Offici als
at BluG Rio.ge ~ N.o·r .th . . a~·~ ·o)._i-J;'la 1
.. Member of the Americ an Un.~:versi ty Club
of ·New Yorko ·
· ·. · ·.
. .
..
..: <.Member of the Newark Museum Associ ation
of Newark .
..

. 1923...Greatin s Card Edil.o r at The Osborn e Co.,
to
Newark .• manufa ctul"er of calend ars,
1931 · cards, etc • ·

Head of the

Photo~raphic

Departm Bnt,

later,a no fine.lly ,pf the entire Photo- · ..
graphic and Photo- gelatin Depart ments.
Comme ndation from Calvin· Coolec1.ge for a
·shot of the W~ite . H6use,usQd on caleh~ · ·
·oars.
~ :. ... ~ _ -·
·
· Member of Lc.ke Lack&\wanna C.ountry Club •
.Member of thB Happy Hours ·Brotne rLood · :
of ·Dima Novel Collec tors.
WQn Horsesh oe Pitchin g Champi onship of
.

New Jersay ,l928.
Medal from Japan Photog raphic Salon,
{~okyo).

[
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1923 (Continued).
to Medal from Photographic Salon· 1n
Uruguay.

,. 1931

Top Rating 1n Portrait D1v1s1on of
Salon half' by The Royal Photographic
·
Society of Lonnon.
Member of Rpyal ~hotograph1c . Society of
London.
Member of Pictorial Photographer s of
America.
Member ·:o f A~v1sory Board of The New York

·Institute of Photography. :
: Member of New Jersey Order of Elks,
·
Dloomf1eld.
Maker of only set of negatives 1n the
world,showin g avery kind of Dime Novel
ever printen in America.
Winner, with son,Donald,o f team champ. ions hi-p of Bloomfield ·. Horseshoe .Pitch~ 1ng Tournament.
:· J?res1c1ent of the Montclair-Bro okdale
·
Man's Club.
.Presbyterian
.
Westminster
.of
ber
;
Mem_
·
·

· Church,Bloom field.

.

Two salon photographs selected by The
American · Ball Telephone Co.,for use on
posters.
· Founder of French's Verse" Wr1 t1ng . ·. .· .·
Corresponden ce ·Course. ···

!

1g31 Freelance ·c ommercial and · Art . Photogra.
to .· pher.
1944 . Official ·Photographer for Ruiiy Vallee,
Official freelance photographer for tha
Maine Development Commission.
.· ·
Freelance color photographer •
. Winner of ..over 200 photographic awar~s
from 1916 to 1935~ ·
Scores of prints hung 1n :photograph1c
··

salc;>ns •

• ·

· I

-.. .

"""

~

.-

I .

l

I

I

I

6'7
1931 (Cont inued ).
to Winne r of War Bond in local "old-t ime
1944 photo s"con test,B loc.m f1elo, N.J.
Member of the Profe ssiona l Photo graph ers Lssoc1 at1on of New Jersey .

1944 Chart er member of the Parso nsfiel dto
Porte r Histo rical Socie ty o£ Kezar
1956 Falls. Maine .
Member of the Martha Eaton Assoc iates,
New York.
Propos ed as a canr1o ate fer membe rship
1n the Colleg e Club- -oecl1 ned to runtoo many other irons in the fire.
Colo~ shot use~ as one of twelve on
the Brown anc1 Bigelo w calend a:b of
N
typica l iJneric an scenes -1956 . A \V~~:~l:.L~R-~11~
Colla borato r in writin g Histo ry of
Porte r, Maine .
Member o Three -quart er Centu ry Club
of Maine , 1957.
Horses hoe Pitchi ng Champ of the Club,
in 1957.
Color shot used on Atlan tic Oil bill·
board , 1958. .

1959 Winne r of Secono. Awarf1 in Natio nal

. c.+-~

Conte st of Outdo or Adver tising A:rt. ~4. f'
vv ~ .s h. + "" ·r v' "tle.J ;=; IZ.j< 1 Ftt
f)
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